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Work crews lay the concrete roadbed on the new Pfeiffer Creek Bridge early
Saturday in one of the final steps before the bridge reopens — a step that will bring
major changes to what’s been called “Big Sur Island.” See page 8A.

Costly beach restrooms
could be named nation’s best
T

HE
BATHROOMS
that
opened at Scenic and Santa Lucia in
December 2014 after a decade of
debate and planning, and nearly
$800,000 in design and construction
costs, have been nominated among
the 10 finalists for the crown of
America’s Best Restroom, in a contest organized by the workplace supply company Cintas. City administrator Chip Rerig is asking everyone
to cast their votes in favor of
Carmel’s showplace.
Architect Rob Carver and his
team worked for years with planning
commissioners, city council members, and a very involved public
through numerous hearings that
eventually led to the approval of his

modern, low-profile, design in 2013.
The resulting building, which
replaced portable toilets that had
been on the bluffs at the south end of
the beach for nearly three decades, is
constructed of concrete, wood and
stone, and includes curving walls
and a landscaped roof.
‘Evocative’
At a planning commission meeting in November 2012, Carver said
he designed the restrooms to not
look too manmade, and said their
shape “is evocative of the motion of
the ocean.”
“I’m trying to make this as invisible as possible,” Carver said at the
hearing. “That’s my goal, and I’m

See RESTROOMS page 14A

ILL “SMOKE less” — not smokeless, since
there is no such thing — fire pits solve the problem
of wood-burning fires on the beach bothering residents and others while still allowing those who enjoy
them to do so? An experiment with the special pits is
under way, and the city council will review the results
when it takes the topic up again early next year.
After city administrator Chip Rerig discovered the
special pits, which function like a catalytic converter
to clean some of the smoke, he ordered one earlier
this summer, and city crews installed it on the
sand near Eighth Avenue last month. Since
then, two more have been added, and another
half-dozen arrived at the public works yard
Wednesday — all thanks to a handful of residents who paid for the pits, which are $349
apiece and come from a manufacturer in
Pennsylvania.
‘There was no smoke’
“They have holes at the top and bottom of
the lining, and they draw the smoke down and
then it comes back up, and it re-burns the
smoke,” releasing far fewer harmful particles
into the air, explained Scenic Road resident
and former forest and beach commissioner
Kathy Bang, who organized the donations.
The first day the new pit was used in
August, the Bangs walked over to chat with
the people who had settled in next to it for
their fire.
“As we walked toward them, they started

See PITS page 19A

Thomas Lang from public work helps place one of the new “smoke
less” fire pits on the beach Thursday.

History repeating with Flanders Mansion
n Detailed cost accounting
tells $1.2M story
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE HATTON Canyon Freeway project was
debated for decades before the state decided to widen
Highway 1 through Carmel instead. The community
has been arguing almost as long about how to give
the Monterey Peninsula a reliable water supply.
But few local debates have run longer than that
over Flanders Mansion, which continues to rack up

By KELLY NIX

A

PROMINENT local artist who specializes in portraits of dogs
and other pets is being accused of the unthinkable: stealing someone
else’s pooch.
In a civil complaint filed Sept. 18 in Monterey County Superior
Court, Crystal Honn claims that “on or after August 2016 and thereafter,” artist Lisa Bryan stole Chelsea — a golden retriever Honn
took in as a pet in 2004.
Bryan “willfully, deliberately and oppressively trespassed and
entered [Honn’s] residence when Honn was not home, and without
her knowledge or consent, stole the dog and converted said dog
Chelsea to their own use and benefit,” Honn said in the lawsuit she
filed in pro per.

She doesn’t look like stolen property, but Chlesea — shown with a
bunny buddy — is the subject of a lawsuit claiming she is.

laughing and said, ‘You’re the fifth set of people to
come and ask how this works,’” she recalled. “We
stood there and talked to them for 15 minutes, and
there was NO smoke. It was great.”
The Bangs were heartened enough by the results
to spend $700 on two more pits, which were subsequently mounted on small concrete slabs and
installed on the beach, and she then worked with a
group of other residents near the south end of the
beach to raise enough money to order six more.
“If this works, this would be a great compromise,”

PHOTO/KATHY BANG

Artist says she didn’t steal dog — she rescued it

PHOTO/LISA BRYAN
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Residents rally to install more
smoke-reducing fire pits on beach

PFEIFFER BRIDGE RE-BUILD

By MARY SCHLEY

S I N C E

bills for taxpayers but has never really been put to
use, other than as an occasional residence. It’s been
empty and deteriorating for nearly 20 years, and city
employees are still researching ways to deal with the
old house, which is listed on local, state and national
historic registries. The city has tried repeatedly to
unload the property, an idea voters even approved in
2009, but a small group of preservationist activists
has used state environmental laws and the courts to
thwart that effort.
In August, the Carmel City Council delved into
the matter yet again, telling city administrator Chip
Rerig to research options for leasing the mansion out
as a private home to someone who would repair it,
finding someone to live in it as a “curator” and fix it
up, or selling the house but keeping the land. The
first two scenarios would likely require some financial incentive or help from the city, since finding
someone to foot the entire bill himself, with deferred
maintenance needs estimated in 2009 to be in excess
of $1 million, seems unlikely.
“The next discussion is tentatively scheduled for
December,” Rerig told The Pine Cone Wednesday.

A ‘demand’ that was ‘refused’
While Honn said that she’s demanded that Bryan return her companion, the artist has refused, and furthermore has “conspired with
others” to keep Chelsea’s whereabouts “secret.” She has requested

Déjà vu all over again
Taxpayers funded the purchase of the mansion
and its 15-acre grounds — which became part of
Mission Trail Park — in 1972 for $275,000. While
researching the possibilities of bringing in a curator,
Rerig came across an Oct. 4, 1979, report from the
city’s city administrator at the time that’s eerily familiar.
“During the period of time the city has owned this
property, it has been rented or leased to private parties and municipal employees, and also has had periods during which it has remained vacant,” the

See DOG page 17A

See FLANDERS page 15A
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UVÉE” IS a French word that means
wine blended from different vintages or vineyards. Syrah is a dark-skinned grape variety,
grown throughout the world and used primarily to produce red wine. But, when it comes to
Bernese mountain dogs, Cuvée and Syrah are
simply special names for beautiful dogs, who
came from neighboring wine regions.
Syrah, whose registered name is “Que Syrah,
Syrah,” is a 7-year-old female from Paso
Robles. Cuvée, a 5-year-old male, registered as
“Jura’s Labor of a Whole Vat of Love,” also is
known as a “McIntyre dog” from vintners Kim
and Steve McIntyre, who breed Bernese.
Their person, who got each as a puppy, has
had three previous Bernese mountain dogs, or
“Berners.”
“My first Bernese was 26 years ago,” she
said, “and I haven’t been without one since.
Everything about them appeals to me — their
size and soft coat, their temperament and personality. They are really easygoing, loving and
loyal.”
The pair live with their family on an eightacre spread atop Markham Ranch where the dogs can
run to their hearts’ content. On leash. Their person
prefers to protect them from the threat of wild animals
with whom they share their neighborhood. She does let
the dogs run free, supervised, in the front yard.

LOUNGE CHAIR
Designed by Milo Bauughman (1923-2003)

“I don’t like to take our dogs to the beach because
I’ve had problems with small dogs nipping at them,” said
their person. “Or, if they sniff a small dog, it gets scared
and starts to cry. People have kicked my dogs.”
At 82 and 95 pounds, Syrah and Cuvée have an
imposing presence, owing to their heritage as working
dogs of Bern, Switzerland. Yet they are actually very
sweet and loving, says their person, who
regularly receives kisses from Syrah and hugs from
Cuvée.
“Bernese Mountain dogs have been such a big part of
my life for so many years,” she said. “They are my balance in the world.”

The 2017 Golden Pine Cones

VOTING HAS BEGUN!
It’s time to support your favorite
shops, restaurants, wineries and service
providers. But to vote, you must be a
subscriber to our email edition!
FINE FURN
N ISHINGS
S AND INTERIOR DESIGN

299 Lighthouse, Monterey• 831 649
4 3083 • poppletonshome.com

Sign up at: www.carmelpinecone.com
WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 27

INVITATION TO CONSIGN
COMPETETIVE COMMISSION RATES
TIMELY PAYMENT
GLOBAL EXPOSURE

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Welcome Back!
Injectables are Back and We’re Celebrating!
Join us as we resolve to pamper you in 2017! Enjoy our
Cosmetic specials or treat yourself to one of our many
product lines.

Robert
Slawinski
Auctioneer

REALTOR ®
CalBRE# 01354172

CONSIGN NOW FOR
OUR UPCOMING
NOVEMBER 12TH AUCTION

free evaluations
to be considered for consignment and for a free
assessment, e-mail images of your items to:
A P P R A I S A L S @ S L AW I N S K I . C O M
831.335.9000
www.slawinski.com
You can also e-mail images of your items to appraisals@slawinski.com

For our new and existing patients; combine two treatments
Botox (minimum of 20 units) and Juvederm XC and/or
Voluma XC and receive Botox at $11 per unit plus an
additional $100 off each syringe of filler. Offer available
on same day appointments only. Not valid on current
appointments, expires October 31, 2017.
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; a consult
fee will be applied to any treatment purchase if done on the same day.
All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment
by calling our offices today. Gift Certificates are available.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com
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TIME FOR AN ANNUAL DOG EVENT?
By MARY SCHLEY

Commissioner Linda Calafiore asked
Margi Perotti, community activities coordiTOWN famous for welcoming dogs nator, what the city would have to do to take
practically everywhere, and that spent years over the private event. In that case, city staff
marketing itself as “Dog Heaven on Earth,” would develop a plan and run it by the comshould have its own official dog event, com- munity activities and cultural commission
munity activities and cultural commissioner and the city council for feedback and
Bonnie Folster suggested at a meeting earlier approval. If blessing dogs continues to be
this month.
part of the mix, the church could be the
Folster said she and fellow commissioner applicant.
Paul Wylde had been talking to Mark Oman,
“There have been many dog events in the
organizer of the PAWlitzer Prize Awards city,” commissioner Donna Jett said, includCelebration, coming up Oct.
ing the large city-sponsored
14 at All Saints’ Church,
photo shoots on the beach
about whether it could be
years ago that drew “thougrown into an annual, and
sands of dogs,” whose ownOfficial sees
perhaps more official, event.
ers hoped they would be feaAt Oman’s celebration,
tured in a city-produced cal‘potential to
dogs will be blessed by the
endar.
build’ on
Rev. Amber Sturgess and be
“It was a madhouse,” Jett
given plenty of biscuits, while
said, due to parking congeschurch’s canine
their human companions will
tion and crowds. “The dogs
celebration
enjoy wine, small bites, and
were hungry and thirsty and
“a musical tribute to our Best
were going to the bathroom.”
Furry Friends Forever,” by
Commission chair Judy
Monterey Jazz Festival
Refuerzo, who also attended,
pianist Bob Phillips. The PAWlitzer Prize offered a different opinion, calling it “aweAwards will be given to the authors of dog some.”
stories judged best among those received
“I was so sad when it quit, because it was
from writers all over the country: Susan really fun,” she said.
Hartzler, who will read her story, “Disciples
Perotti also mentioned a number of other
of God,” in the drama category, and Folster, regularly scheduled dog events, like the
who will read her story, “The Man in My annual Wiener Roast on the beach that brings
Life,” in the humor category. Proceeds from dachshund owners together for a day every
the event will benefit the SPCA and the summer, Poodle Day, and the former
Birchbark Foundation, which helps cover vet Cavalier King Charles Spaniel beach party.
bills.
Folster reiterated her hope for a city“Mark is a guy who’s been around the sponsored dog event. “We were trying to
community,” Folster said. “He’s a very high- think of low-maintenance things that wouldenergy person. He’s gotten lots of people to n’t tax resources,” she said. “Having dogs
pitch in and volunteer, including myself.”
dressed up for parades that might be part of
She described the upcoming event as “an Halloween, or something like that.”
upbeat, fun thing,” and said it has potential
Refuerzo pointed out that dogs in cosfor growth, perhaps as a city event.
tumes are always part of the city’s
“I think it has some interesting potential, Halloween/birthday parade held on the last
and he should be very proud of what he’s Saturday in October each year.
achieved,” she said. “I think there’s potential
“Maybe we can just build on that,” Folster
to build on this.”
said.
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ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

605a Californ
nia Ave, Magnificent SAND CITY

Carmel Valley: A person was reported
missing from an address on Schulte Road.
Pebble Beach: Report of attempted burglary
on Middle Rancho Road.

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seas
218 Seasside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-endss at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. 831-392-7787

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

SHOWROOM

SALE EVERY FRIDAY/SATURDAY 11-5

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!
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Carmel-by-the-Sea: A male on Second
west of Guadalupe reported his neighbor was
illegally cutting a tree on his property. Both
parties were contacted, and the incident was
documented.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost a camera in the
business district in the area of Ocean and San
Carlos.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 31-year-old male
from San Jose was arrested at Ocean and
Carpenter for possession of a controlled substance, driving on a suspended license, and
having an outstanding $100,000 felony arrest
warrant out of Santa Clara County for making
terrorist threats. He was transferred to
Monterey County Jail.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Investigated burglary
of a U-Haul trailer on Monte Verde north of
Ocean.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Adult female provided
information regarding an ongoing domestic
quarrel with her husband.
Pacific Grove: Damage to the rear window
screen at a residence on Spruce. Unknown if it
was damaged by wind or caused by attempted
burglary.
Pacific Grove: PGPD was notified of a
vehicle repo from a residence on Second Street.

Pacific Grove: A 30-year-old male was
arrested on 15th Street for attempting to
acquire medications by fraudulent means.
Pacific Grove: Male subject on Laurel
Avenue was contacted for walking in the middle of road, and was found to have outstanding
warrants. Subject was transported and booked
at county jail.
Pacific Grove: During a vehicle check on
David Avenue, a female passenger was found to
have two no-bail or felony warrants. Female
transported to county jail.
Pebble Beach: A male reported that a trailer
on Stevenson Drive was broken into, and items
were stolen.
Carmel Valley: Subject on Carmel Valley
Road reported the theft of a license plate during
the night.
Carmel area: Female stated her vehicle had
been broken into while it was parked on
Highway 1, and items were stolen.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A report of found earrings in a small display at Mission and Fifth.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Investigated a hit-andrun on Junipero.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person came into
police station to report she believed someone
has been entering her home at Santa Fe and
Fourth on multiple occasions. Nothing has
been taken or seems out of place, and the
unknown person left behind earrings.
Pacific Grove: Vehicle parked on Forest
Avenue, and the driver opened the door into
traffic, causing a collision.
Carmel area: Report of theft on Carmel
Rancho Boulevard.

See POLICE LOG page 8RE
in the Real Estate Section
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The gavel falls
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Monterey County District Attorney Dean Flippo
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Aug. 7 — Christopher Cofer, 33, entered
a plea of no contest to residential burglary.
On May 31, Cofer entered a residence
while the victims were not home and stole
several items including a laptop and camera.
When one of the victims returned home later
that day, he found that his home had been
burglarized and decided to set up a surveillance camera in his room due to the burglary.
On June 1, Cofer again entered the same victim’s home to burglarize it.
This time, Cofer was caught on the homeowner’s surveillance video. Cofer has a large
distinctive tattoo on his face that officers
from the Salinas Police Department immediately recognized.
When Cofer was found by officers from
the Salinas Police Department on June 6, he
was in possession of several of the victim’s
stolen items.
Cofer will receive a sentence of six years
in state prison before Monterey County
Superior Court Judge Andrew Liu.
Aug. 7 — Salinas resident Jonathan
Brown, 36, entered pleas of no contest to
possession of a firearm as a felon and possession of heroin for sale. Brown also admitted an enhancement for being personally
armed with a firearm during the offense.
Brown had previously been convicted of
felony drug sales charges, which prohibit
him from possessing firearms.
On September 1, 2016, officers from the
Salinas Police Department observed Brown
commit several traffic violations while driving a vehicle. When the officers attempted
to stop Brown, he led them on a high-speed
chase through residential areas of Salinas.
During the pursuit, Brown tossed a
loaded handgun and bag of narcotics out of

his car window. The items were later recovered and he was found to be in possession of
approximately 20 grams of heroin.
Brown was eventually cornered in his
vehicle, however he then continued to elude
capture by running away on foot. Officers
were able to stop Brown as he was running
toward an elementary school that was letting
out for the day. Officers found approximately $4,500 in various denominations in
Brown’s vehicle and on his person.
Monterey County Superior Court Judge
Andrew Liu will sentence Brown to 7 years
in the California Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation.
Aug. 7 — Latoya Chappelle, 26, was sentenced to 2 years in county jail, pursuant to
realignment for violating the terms of her
probation.
On April 30, 2014, Chappelle was pulled
over for a traffic violation. She provided her
sister’s name to the police and signed her
citation in her sister’s name. On June 14,
2014, Chappelle’s sister reported to the
Monterey Police Department what
Chappelle had done. Officers confirmed
through video footage, DMV records and
booking photos that Chappelle had falsely
impersonated her sister during the traffic
stop.
Chappelle previously pled no contest to
one count of false impersonation. Monterey
County Superior Court Judge Mark Hood
sentenced Chappelle to three years of formal
felony probation on August 26, 2015.
Chappelle violated her formal probation
by failing to report to probation after leaving
a residential treatment facility on July 19,
2016. This was Chappelle’s sixth formally
sustained violation of probation.
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Officials ponder park’s future,
ask for ideas — even crazy ones
By CHRIS COUNTS

W

HILE MANY people would like to
see Palo Corona Regional Park developed as
sparsely as possible, at least one person
would like to see a Starbucks there.
That’s according to a list of suggested
uses for the 4,500-acre park posted on a website dedicated to the future of the park
(www.palocorona.org). The suggestions
came from a meeting that was held at
Rancho Cañada last fall.
The idea of opening a Starbucks will
probably be rejected at next week’s public
meeting about the park’s future and what will
become of 190 acres that was once part of
the Rancho Cañada Golf Club.
The suggestions for the park range from
the obvious — like hiking — and the reasonable — like horseback riding and mountain
biking — to others that stand little chance of
gathering support, including establishing a
wine bar, erecting modular cabins for
overnight stays or building a racetrack for
remote-controlled cars.
Pris Walton, the president of the Carmel

New house where old one blew up
By MARY SCHLEY

Valley Association, said the only suggested
activity that her group has so far endorsed is
a dog park.
While some people might welcome such
amenities, others would like to see the park
district stick to conventional park stuff, such
as picnic tables, benches with scenic vistas
and hiking trails.
One resident, James Greco, is warning his
neighbors that the development of the park
could “seriously transform our area forever”
and “overwhelm” the area with visitors. He
said it’s only a matter of time before the park
starts making social media lists like “The
Top 5 Places to Commune with your Dog.”
“I love dogs, but everything we create in
this area has global consequences and
impacts on the local area,” Greco said.
Tim Jensen of the park district conceded
that many of the suggested uses will never
come to fruition — in part because so much
of the land needs to be protected.
“Most of those things will not happen
given that the vast sentiment for district open

I

N PLACE of the 70-year-old cottage
destroyed more than three years ago at
Guadalupe and Third in a PG&E gas-line
explosion, a new house designed by Claudio
Ortiz is now on the market for nearly $2 million.
The old one-bedroom cottage was vacant
at the time of the accident, which prompted
extensive investigations into the utility company’s record keeping, resulted in large fines
being levied on PG&E, and led to changes in
how its crews handle work on gas lines. The
house had been built in 1943, was owned by
a Palo Alto man, and was assessed at just
$31,999, county records indicated then.
What was left of the destroyed house was
subsequently torn down, and the vacant
property was sold in June 2015 for
$750,000. An investment group headed by
Pat Corrigan and John Michiels submitted a
development application for a new house,
and after hearings in June and September
2015, the planning commission approved
Ortiz’ design of a 1,600-square-foot, twostory house with three bedrooms, two bathrooms, decks and an outdoor fire pit. To

accommodate the neighbor to the west, the
200-square-foot detached garage was moved
from the north side of the lot to the east side.
Now, two years later, the home is finally
complete and listed by Carmel Realty Co.
realtor Bobbie Ehrenpreis, who said she has
worked with Corrigan for 25 years.
“He found out about this lot, and purchased it,” Ehrenpreis said.
She said Corrigan’s son, Austin, was the
contractor on the job.
“He has a little group of investors that he
always works with,” Ehrenpreis said of Pat
Corrigan. “He does a couple of houses a year
in Carmel.”
She said she’s pleased to have the listing.
“It’s a brand new house designed by
Claudio Ortiz, and I love the design,” she
said. “It’s beautifully built in the Carmel
Cottage style.”
Ehrenpreis described the eat-in kitchen as
“huge,” and noted its open floor plan contains a lot of storage space and built-in cabinetry.
The main living area is spacious and airy,
and the master bedroom is on the main floor,

See NEW page 31A

See BEST page 31A

The brand new
home designed by
Claudio Ortiz to
replace the old cottage at Guadalupe
and Third that
exploded in March
2014 is now on the
market for nearly $2
million.
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RESCUED ADVENTURERS LEARN TO STAY OFF CLIFFS (WE HOPE)
By CHRIS COUNTS

H

IKERS IN two parts of the county were rescued last
week after trying to climb down steep cliffs to get closer to
the water.
The Monterey County Sheriff’s Office Search and Rescue
team was dispatched into the Arroyo Seco River gorge late
Sept. 22 after a woman didn’t return from a short hike that
afternoon.
A helicopter crew was able to locate her and lift her to
safety — but not until she had spent a night in the wild. “This
morning a team volunteer heard the person yelling and was
able to make it to the victim deep in the Arroyo Seco gorge,”
California Highway Patrol reported on social media.
The CHP gave a shout-out to the search and rescue team
for their efforts.
“Thankfully for those who find themselves lost or injured

in remote backcountry settings every year, there is a small
army of dedicated souls across our great nation who volunteer their time, service, and expertise to ensure their safe
return,” the agency posted online. “If you know a SAR volunteer, be sure to thank them for their selfless public service.”
The lost hiker, who identified herself as Jessica Oltmanns,
also thanked her rescuers.
“I was utterly lost,” Oltmanns chimed in on Facebook.
“Being rescued was my only way out. It was 42 degrees at

night, so I was not prepared. Another cold night without food
would have been rough.”
Also last week, two hikers and a dog became stranded at
Garrapata State Park Sept. 26 at about 1 p.m. Responding to
the incident were personnel from Cal Fire and California
State Parks.
“Upon arrival, firefighters discovered two victims and a
dog stranded 50 feet down a cliff,” Cal Fire reported. “Rescue
crews helped navigate the victims to safety and had to carry
the dog back to Highway 1.”

LESS TIME

in the dental chair!
No stitches, no scalpel;
treatment for gum disease
usually done in less than 2 hours!
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P, call us todayy.

Read more about it,
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Perio & Impla
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Sedation “Sleep
p” Dentistry
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Courtesy billing for all insurances.
Interest Free Financing available!
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831 . 920
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SCREENSHOT/CHP COASTAL DIVISION AIR OPERATIONS VIDEO

A woman was rescued last week from the Arroyo Seco River gorge
— after spending a night outside in the cold and without food.

Airshow welcomes
new talent, F-22 Raptor
By MARY SCHLEY

T

RIED AND true airshow entertainers will return to
Salinas Airport Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 for the California
International Airshow, where they’ll perform alongside new
arrivals, like a young aerobatic pilot in his mid-20s, and the
F-22 Raptor demonstration team, which will headline the
event and be part of the traditional Heritage Flight with an A10 Warthog and a P-38 World War II fighter.
Johnny De Gennaro, 26, attended the prestigious EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University, has flown for SkyWest
Airlines, and has logged time in more than 30 different aircraft. With more than 4,000 hours as a pilot in charge, De
Gennaro has become an instructor in the Pitts S-2B aerobatic
biplane and this year got his wish to perform on the airshow
circuit when Sean Tucker, an internationally known aerobatic
champion from Salinas, hired him to join Team Oracle.
The Lockheed Martin F-22 Raptor, meanwhile, is a U.S.
Air Force single-seat, twin-engine, all-weather stealth tactical fighter that can also be used in ground attacks, electronic
warfare, and intelligence, giving it “unprecedented air combat capabilities.” Airshow executive director Bruce Adams
called the demo team’s impending appearance this weekend
“the most incredible jet demonstration performance in the
world,” and said the fighter “can perform maneuvers that
were once considered impossible.”
Seven P-51 Mustangs — the beloved World War II fighter
powered by a Rolls Royce V-12 engine — will fly in the
World War II European Theater demonstration, while the
Pacific Theater demo will include four big bombers: the B25 Mitchell, the PV-2 Harpoon anti-submarine plane, the
TBM Avenger torpedo bomber used on U.S. carriers, and a
Nakajima B5N Kate torpedo bomber flown from Japanese
carriers. Numerous static displays of military and other aircraft, vendors, and plenty of food and drink are on tap, too.
For tickets and information, see www.salinasairshow.com.
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Reopening of Highway 1 at
Pfeiffer Creek just weeks away
By CHRIS COUNTS
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ITH THE Pfeiffer Creek Bridge project nearing completion, businesses on “Big
Sur Island” are gearing up for the grand
reopening of the scenic route.
As inns and restaurants prepare to welcome an influx of visitors — and resort
workers return to Big Sur — parking is at a
premium near the bridge site. In response,
Big Sur Chamber of Commerce president
Kirk Gafill is urging people to carpool and
park only in designated spaces.
“Demand for available spots is increasing
with additional employees and contractors
being recalled to work on the south side in
anticipation of the upcoming opening,”
Gafill reported. “There has been an increase
in illegal parking in the fire lanes and in or
near environmentally sensitive habitat.”
The bridge is expected to open to the public within the next two or three weeks. That’s
good news for Big Sur businesses located
just south of the site, like Nepenthe, Esalen
and Post Ranch Inn, which have all experienced a downturn in visitors since early this
year.

Deetjen’s Big Sur Inn, meanwhile, started
serving breakfast last week, and Ventana Big
Sur plans to reopen its doors — and unveil
an ambitious remodel — when the highway
reopens next month.
Located just south of Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park, the bridge was demolished in
March after cracks were discovered in it. The
project to replace it will cost about $24 million.
Highway 1 is also still closed at Mud
Creek, where one of the largest slides in
California’s history dumped five million
cubic yards of rock, dirt and debris on the
scenic route in May. Repairs at that site are
expected to be completed by late summer
2018.
“We are working to safely rebuild the
road in this complex and unpredictable area,”
Caltrans District 5 director Tim Gubbins
said. “Caltrans is committed to restoring this
vital link to and from Big Sur as quickly and
safely as possible.”
The timeline for the Mud Creek project is
dependent on favorable weather this winter.
The work is expected to cost about $40 million.

Pets to be blessed at Wayfarer Sunday
THE CHURCH of the Wayfarer on
Lincoln Street south of Ocean Avenue in
downtown Carmel will hold its annual
Blessing of the Animals Sunday, Oct. 1, and
pets of all kinds are invited — as long as
they’re well behaved, and as long as they’re
accompanied by human beings who are also
well behaved.
The Rev. Luke Ham will begin giving out

blessings to all creatures great and small at
11 a.m. in the church’s picturesque garden,
and will keep at it until 12:30 p.m.
All members of the community are welcome, regardless of whether they attend the
church, which was established in Carmel in
1904.
To learn more, visit churchofthewayfarer.com.

Clark’s

CARMEL STONE

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel
Landscape Materials
Will Clark
Delivery Available
831/385-3204
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ou...
SMALL BITES FOR BIIG HUNGER
took a BIG bite out of hunger!
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All Saints’ Episcopal Parish
Michelle Manos Design

Aabha Indian Restaurant • Basil
Dametra’s Mediterranean • ROUX

Bernardus • Idle Hour
Mercy • Ventana
e

ACUBloom, with Kristan Roth,
acupuncture
Anonymous
The Bench at the Lodge at
Pebble Beach Company
Bernardus Winery
Billy Quon’s Sur
Nan Borreson
Jean Brenner
Britton Designs
Gillian Byrd
Cafe’ Rustica
Café Stravaganza
Carmel Chamber of Commerce
Chic Rentals
Corkscrew Café
Cottage Restaurant
Lynnette Culbert
Diane DeBerry
Jennifer DeVilliers
Allen & Barbara Dickason
Earthbound Farm
Paul & Ruth Flowers

Flying Fish Grill
Galante Vineyards
Allan & Camille Groves
Jeffffrey’s Grill & Catering
Nancy Jones
Don & Judy Kirk
Melissa Kotelec
Lafayette Bakery
Pam Lawrence
Hans Lehmann
Augie Louis
Lula’s Chocolates
Marielle Full Service Day Spa
Mila Murphy
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Monterey Symphony
Kathy Nielsen
Nielsen Brothers Market
Nothing bundt Cakes
Ozzie’s Homemade English Toffee
Pac Rep Theater
Patissiere Boisserie Restaurant

Perch Décor
Pierce Vineyards
The Raw Connection
Refuge at the Carmel Valley
Athletic Club
Sameera Sharif
San Juan Oaks Golf Club
Izzi Shillinglaw
Sherry & David Shollenbarger
Ken Silvera
Rosemary Smith
Spencer’s Stationery
St. John the Baptist Greek
Orthodox Church
Reverend Amber Sturgess
Sullivan Vineyards
Sur La Taable
Teerry’s Restaurant & Lounge
at the Cypress Inn
Claudia Ward
Ventana Big Sur, an Alila Resort
Windy Oaks Estate Winery

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & Ninth / P..O. Box 1296 • Carmeel,, CA 93921
www
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Homeless get rolling medical clinic
By KELLY NIX

said Montage will post the locations on its
website at www.montagehealth.org.
O PROVIDE medical treatment for
Montage said hospital staff will provide
indigent and homeless people who don’t basic healthcare for issues such as earaches,
receive regular health care, Montage Health, coughs, sinus ailments, sore throats, minor
the parent company of CHOMP, rolled out a infections, diabetes, and high blood pressure.
new mobile health clinic Thursday.
Montage pointed out that the mobile clinic
The 40-foot-long renovated Blue Bird bus will not carry painkillers, sedatives, sleeping
will be staffed with a nurse practitioner, pills, opioids, and other controlled medicasocial worker, clinicians and volunteers to tions. A physician medical director will overhelp mostly homeless people in the parking see the mobile operation.
lot of Walgreens in Seaside on Thursdays
In a statement to the press, Montage presfrom 3 to 7 p.m. The bus, which carries the ident and CEO Steven Packer said that more
personalized license plate of “SAVLIFE,” is than 2,300 people are homeless in Monterey
equipped with medical equipment, two exam County and lack access to necessities,
rooms and a waiting room.
including healthcare.
More stops on the Peninsula will be
“Through the mobile clinic, we hope to
added in the next few months, Montage improve the health and wellness of this
Health’s chief nursing officer, Terril Lowe, underserved group of people as well as othsaid Wednesday.
ers who have trouble accessing general med“Additional stops will be added over the ical care,” Packer said.
next several months, as agencies who are
The clinic is being funded by a two-year,
serving the homeless have asked us to part- $500,000 grant from the Monterey Peninsula
ner with them and provide clinics in areas Foundation, $200,000 from Montage
where homeless are already being seen for Health’s Auxiliary, $64,000 from Montage
other services,” Lowe told The Pine Cone.
Health employees, and a substantial gift
As the new stops are firmed up, Lowe from Sara and James Jungroth.
“The $764,000 will
cover costs for the full renovation of the bus, with a
majority of the expenses
going toward staffing and
supplies to serve those in
need of the mobile clinic
services,” Lowe explained.
The bus, purchased by
the Auxiliary, had been
used as the hospital’s bloodmobile.
More than 100 homeless
patients are treated in
CHOMP’s
emergency
department every month,
some for issues that
An old bus that’s no longer needed as a bloodmobile because of Montage said could have
improvements in the storage and use of donated blood has been repur- been treated earlier and at
posed by CHOMP as a mobile health clinic for the homeless.
lower costs.
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Ernie Lostrom
ernie@lostrom.com
(831) 646-1000

Dennis Chambers
dennis.chambers@cushwake.com
(408) 605-6760

Josh Jones
josh.jones@cushwake.com
(831) 223-2196

D ev eloped b y

M OV E

W I T H

B E C K

O P E N S A T U R D AY 2  4

O P E N S U N D AY 2  4

O P E N S U N D A Y 11: 3 0  1: 3 0

7 2 9 R O S E M O N T AV E N U E , PA C I F I C G R O V E
3 Beds | 1. 5 B aths | 1,0 0 8 sq. f t . | $749, 50 0

2 3 0 6 T H S T R E E T, P A C I F I C G R O V E
6 Beds | 6 B aths | 5,476 sq. f t . | $2 ,495,0 0 0

0 DOLORES , SE OF VI STA ST, CARMEL- BY-THE- SE A
3 Beds | 2 . 5 B aths | 3, 20 0 sq. f t . | $2 ,695,0 0 0

DESIGNER HOME IN CARMEL VIEWS

M A R V I S TA N E I G H B O R H O O D

B E A U T I F U L B AY V I E W S

4 7 0 T OYO N D R I V E , M O N T E R E Y
3 Beds | 2 B aths | 1, 517 sq. f t . | $ 895,0 0 0

3 7 L A P L AYA S T R E E T, M O N T E R E Y
2 Beds | 2 . 5 B aths | 1, 516 sq. f t . | $799,0 0 0

4 0 P I N E H I L L S D R I V E , C A R M E L VA L L E Y
Beds | 2 . 5 B aths | 3, 506 sq. f t . | $1,699,0 0 0

DEBBY BECK

CRS, GRI, CalBRE 01747647
Monterey Count y Division Manager ~ RE A LTO R®
211 Grand Ave, Paciﬁc Grove
831.915.9710 | debbybeckrealtor.com | debbybeckrealtor @gmail.com
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It’s good to be in the top 10 if you’re a Pacific Grove city worker
By KELLY NIX

F

OUR PACIFIC Grove police officers
were the city’s highest paid employees in
2016, while the guy who hands out parking
tickets wasn’t paid too shabbily either,
according to a salary survey provided to The
Pine Cone.
The 2016 salary list, obtained through a
public records request, lists more than 60
full-time employees. About 30 P.G. workers
made more than $100,000 per year in pay
and benefits in 2016. Taxpayers shelled out
more than $7 million in 2016 for the city’s
full-time workers, the survey shows.
Here’s a list of the Pacific Grove’s top 10
moneymakers.
Pacific Grove Police Sgt. Jeff Fenton was
the top paid employee, earning $242,664.18
in salary and benefits, including $30,290 in
overtime wages, and $42,065 in “other pay,”
which can include car allowances, stipends,
incentive pay, bonuses, and any other taxable
pay. Fenton, who also received $47,848.18 in
benefits, almost doubled his base salary of
$122,461.
Police officer Jeffrey Haas was the second highest paid city worker, earning total
pay and benefits of a $211,616.78 in 2016,
including $37,942 in overtime. Haas’ base
salary was $102,158.
The next highest compensated employee
was police officer Amy Lonsinger, whose
$35,462 in overtime, $41,592.07 in benefits,

and $24,616 in other pay, earned her a total
of $208,119.07. The fourth highest paid was
Sgt. Roxane Viray, who was paid a total of
$199,378.58, including $155,472 in base,
overtime and other pay, and $43,906.58 in
benefits.
The fifth highest paid city employee was
community and economic development
director Mark Brodeur, who earned
$175,063 in wages, plus $17,794 in benefits
for a total compensation of $192,857.30.
City manager Ben Harvey, who began the
city post in early 2015, was sixth on the list,
earning $189,807.36, which included
$18,872.36 in benefits.
Police officer Charles Renfro made a
total of $187,451.83, including $32,383.83
in benefits and $28,763 in overtime.
In the number eight spot was police Sgt.
Rachel Beuttler, who earned a total of
$186,528.02, which included $40,232.02 in
benefits. Beuttler had $13,161 in overtime
pay.
Longtime police officer Eva Rasul was
ninth on the 2016 salary survey, earning
$184,621.11, which included $26,446 in
overtime wages and $36,806.11 in benefits.
Rounding out the top 10 was police Cmdr.
Rory Lakind, who earned $171,919.80 in
pay and benefits.
Though he was 49th on the list of the
highest compensated, the city’s veteran
meter man — parking enforcement officer
Francis Marino — also did quite well, earn-

ing a total of $84,346.51 in pay and benefits,
including $539 in overtime pay, $10,550 in
other pay and $11,056.51 in benefits. The
city’s other parking officer, Giselle Acevedo,
trailed Marino with $42,334.58, including

$4,278.36 in benefits.
The Pacific Grove salary survey doesn’t
include firefighters, whose pay is routed
through the City of Monterey after a 2008
merger of several local fire departments.

Airmen of Note to perform Saturday
By KELLY NIX

P

ATRIOTIC NOTES and syncopated
rhythms will fill the air at Lovers Point in
Pacific Grove on Sept. 30 as the United
States Air Force Airmen of Note Jazz Band
performs for the first time in Monterey
County.
Stationed in Washington D.C, the 18member Airmen of Note is one of six musical ensembles that are part of The U.S. Air
Force Band. The band was created in 1950
to continue the tradition of Major Glenn
Miller’s Army Air Force dance band.
“This is their first time they’ve played in
Monterey County,” Pacific Grove Chamber
of Commerce President Moe Ammar told
The Pine Cone. “The music is mostly jazz as

well as some big band music. As a chamber
of commerce, we wanted to demonstrate our
support of our great troops by inviting them
to perform on the Peninsula. I hope that our
residents will come and cheer the troops.”
The free performance is from 2 to 4 p.m.
Ammar said the Lovers Point Beach House
Café will offer afternoon specials that day,
and the Beach House Restaurant upstairs
will offer its discounted Sunset menu from 4
to 5:30 p.m.
The U.S. Air Force informed Pacific
Grove and other local cities it would be touring the area, and Ammar said the P.G. chamber jumped at the chance to host the band.
“I was all over it, especially since my wife
Trina served in the Air Force in Texas,” he
said.
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City attorney, pot, plastic, and restaurant on council agenda
By MARY SCHLEY

A

FTER AN elaborate and lengthy farewell in city council chambers this month that included five former mayors,
among them Clint Eastwood, and numerous other fans who
praised city attorney Don Freeman for his 33 years of service, the council next week will discuss whether it didn’t
really mean to say, “Goodbye,” after all. Keeping Freeman on
“to support the transition efforts” of new city attorney Glen
Mozingo is just one of the items up for discussion on the
agenda for the council’s Oct. 3 meeting.
After voting on its consent calendar, which includes a
contract for project management, appointments to various
boards and commissions, the council will hear reports on

Rolling pumpkins set
THE 3RD Annual Pumpkin Roll will have dozens of merrymakers rolling round orange squash of all sizes down
Ocean Avenue Saturday, Oct. 7, from 1 to 3 p.m.
A few years back, city officials made the long practiced
nighttime Halloween prank legit when they organized the
event to take place in the daytime and started providing the
pumpkins. Now, anyone who wants to can merely pick up a
pumpkin on Ocean Avenue at Santa Fe Street and roll it down
a specially constructed course. The city will also host pumpkin decorating in Devendorf Park at Ocean and Junipero,
with the help from the Carmel Host Lions Club and the River
Dads. For more information, call (831) 620-2020.

tour buses and its own work program.
Several public hearings are set to follow, with first readings of an ordinance that would require restaurants and vendors to use food packaging that’s either biodegradable/compostable or recyclable (and would require them to only provide straws, cutlery and other single-use items upon request),
an ordinance governing the construction of granny units, and
an ordinance amending the city’s rules on selling, using and
growing marijuana.
The council will also review a permit approved by the
planning commission that allowed the owners of the Carmel
Coffee and Cocoa Bar in Carmel Plaza to change their coffee
shop into a full-line restaurant, with table service and menus.
The council meeting will start at 4:30 p.m. Council chambers are located in city hall on Monte Verde Street south of
Ocean Avenue. For more information and a complete agenda
packet, visit www.ci.carmel.ca.us.

Paciﬁc Grove
World Class dining

GALLERY SALE
for a Limited Time Only
Sofas • Sleepers • Sectionals •Occasional Tables

Domenic Aliotti
Aliotti’s Victorian Corner Restaurant
541 Lighthouse Ave. | (831) 372-4641

Come in & Check out the Savings!


Mum’s Place


246 Forest Ave., Paciﬁc Grrove | 831-372-6250

Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm • Sun Noon-5pm | www.mumsfurniture.com

Craig Bell
First Awakenings
125 Ocean View Blvd. #105 | (831) 372-1125

EXCEPTIONAL VACATION RENTALS
Vacation and Long-Term Property Management

Experienced
Q
Personal Care
Q
Responsive

Kathy Turley

Andy Nygard

The White Hart - Events and Catering
649 Lighthouse Ave. | (831) 375-8090

BRE# 01832764

andy@hauteshelter.com

831-915-2863
Terrence Pershall
BRE#00621588

www.HauteShelter.com

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
(831) 373-3304 | WWW.PACIFICGROVE.ORG
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Treasure trove of Ansel Adams pics to aid young photographers
By CHRIS COUNTS

The portfolio was donated to the nonprofit Weston
Collective by one of its supporters, John Crossman.
“We’re very excited about the donation,” Annabelle Scott,
the Weston Collective’s marketing director, told The Pine
Cone. “It’s not super common to see one up for auction in its
entirety, and it’s in beautiful condition. Should it sell, the proceeds will directly benefit the collective’s mission of preserving black-and-white film photography on the Central
California Coast.”
Scott said the images were taken at a time when Adams’
career as a photographer was just beginning — and he was
spending a lot of time hiking in the Sierra Nevada mountains.
“Monolith, the Face of Half Dome” remains one of
Adams’ most popular images. To capture the photo in April
1927, Adams climbed about 4,000 feet through heavy snow
early in the day. After setting up his camera and waiting for
the sun’s rays to light up his subject, he placed a red filter on

A

PORTFOLIO of photographs created by Ansel Adams
in 1927 will be auctioned off by Sotheby’s Oct. 5 in New York
City — and the proceeds from the anticipated sale, which
could reach $100,000, will help provide scholarships for local
high school and college students.
Titled “Parmelian Prints of the High Sierra,” the portfolio
contains 16 images — including Adams’ iconic “Monolith,
the Face of Half Dome.” Each is signed in pencil by the photographer, who lived in the Carmel Highlands for the last two
decades of his life.
The first portfolio Adams offered, less than 150 were created, and it’s estimated that only about 75 survive today after
a number were destroyed by a fire.
In 2008, a similar portfolio was sold by Christy’s for
$97,000.

his camera, which helped create the striking image.
‘Darkrooms were closing’
The Weston Collective was founded in 2005 by Kim and
Gina Weston. Kim is the grandson of the late Edward Weston,
a friend and neighbor of Adams,’ who ranks among the most
influential photographers of the 20th century.
“They were seeing darkrooms closing in schools because
there was no funding,” explained Scott, who received a
Weston scholarship herself as a student. “The primary goal
of the collective to bring back darkrooms.”
To achieve that goal, the nonprofit has encouraged students throughout Monterey County to explore black and
white film photography.
The nonprofit has given away more than $100,000 in
scholarships to local students over the past 12
years. www.thewestoncollective.org.

OPEN HOUSE

Peeks of Ocean, Elevator,
1,000+ sq. ft. deck

Sat. 1pm-4pm

3 bed, 3 bath ■ $4,200,000
MonteVerdeContemporary.com

4 bed, 4 full & 2 half bath ■ 3.4 acres ■ $3,750,000
7635MillsRd.com

Unmatched commitment to you...taking a personalized approach to help you achieve your goals!

Rebecca Wolf Arnold
831.241.2600 ■ Rebecca@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
www.SellingCoastalCalifornia.com CalBRE#01706104

The Monterey Public Library Endowment Committee and Friends of the Library in
Partnership with The Financial Awareness Foundation present

PLANNING

for the

Come see our newly remodeled
d showroom!

FUTURE

$63(&,$/*,)7727+(&20081,7<
Supporting the Financial Awareness and Financial Literacy Movement
October is National Estate Planning Month

%XLOGLQJ%ORFNVWR6XFFHVVIXO
)LQDQFLDO3ODQQLQJ
3DUW*HWWLQJ2UJDQL]HG
Wednesday, October 4 f 6:00–8:00pm

%XLOGLQJ%ORFNVWR6XFFHVVIXO
)LQDQFLDO3ODQQLQJ
3DUW(VVHQWLDO3ULQFLSOHV
Wednesday, October 11 f 6:00–8:00pm

%XLOGLQJ%ORFNVWR6XFFHVVIXO
(VWDWH3ODQQLQJ
Wednesday, October 18 f 6:00–8:00pm
Monterey Public Library Community Room

e want to motivate, educate, and
empower you to improve your
future financial lifestyle by providing
you with the essential principles to
smart personal financial management,
common financial mistakes to avoid, and
an easy-to-use, systematic approach to
personal financial management.

W

Adults are invited to attend.
Admission is free. Reservations required.
Hors d’oeuvres will be served.
Call (831) 646-5632 or
email thongchu@monterey.org
All attendees will receive a complimentary set of
personal ﬁnance publications. This powerful resource
gives you and your loved ones the ‘gift of personal
ﬁnancial knowledge’ to help make your dreams a reality.

FALL SALE

Up to $400* in FREE Accessor
c
ies

No more traveling for Fireplace Xtrordinair
d
™ or Lopi ™
(*on selected units, exp 10-31-1
17)

Expert Speakers
Cristofer A. Cabanillas
AIF, CFP®
Partner, Monterey
Private Wealth

Laura A. Davis, Esq.
Law Offices of
Laura A. Davis

Liza D. Horvath
CTFA, AIF
President & CEO
Monterey Trust
Management
Kevin R. Mahoney
CFP®
Partner
Integris Wealth
Management, LLC

Bryce Hamilton
Partner & Co-Founder
Vestus Group Wealth
Management

Julie King, Esq.
Pierce King, P.C.
A Professional
Law Corp.

Kris Toscano
CPA
Partner
Hayashi Wayland

Mark Williams
Managing Partner &
Co-Founder
Vestus Group Wealth
Management

0RQWHUH\3XEOLF/LEUDU\f3DFLILF6WUHHWf0RQWHUH\&$fPRQWHUH\RUJOLEUDU\
7KH)LQDQFLDO$ZDUHQHVV)RXQGDWLRQfD F  QRQSURILWfWKHILQDQFLDODZDUHQHVVIRXQGDWLRQRUJ

Stay Safe - Schedule your chimney inspectionn and cleaning today

831-625-1034

26547 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel (behind BevMo)

September 29, 2017

PU BLIC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATTEMENT
File No. 20171680
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
SYNEK EXPRESS LLC, 10 Sher wood Dr.
Ste. 1, Salinas,, CA 93901.
County off Principal Place of Business: Montereyy
Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Or
/O
/ g./R
g eg.:
g
SYNEK
C 10 Sher wood Dr. Ste.
N EXPRESS
SS LLC,
1, Salinas,, CA 93910.
State off Inc./Or
/ g./R
g / eg.:
g California
b
d ed
This business
is conduct
db
by: a limited liabilityy company.
Th
The regis
g trant commenced to transact busid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
names listed above on: Aug. 11, 2017.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECL ARE THA
AT I
HA
AV
VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL INFORMA
ATTION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A
registrant who declares as true any material
matter pur
p rsuant to section 17913 off the
h Busid Pr
P ofessions Code that the regis
ness and
g trant
knows to be false is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h sand
000)) I am also aware that
d dollar
d ll s ($1,000).
h statement becomes
all Information on this
a Public Record upon
p ﬁling pur
p suant to the
bl Records Act (Go
( vernment
Califorrnia Public
Code Sections 6250-6277).
)
S/ Maria C. Ser vin, Member
b
Aug.
g 11, 2017
Th statement was ﬁled with the Countyy Clerk
This
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 16,
6 2017.
d
(a)
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision
S
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generalllly expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h ofﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt,, as pr
p ovided
S
7
7920 where it
in Subdivision (b)) off Section
17920,
expir
p es 40
4 da
d ys affter any chang
h
e in the facts
f th in the statement pur
set for
p suant to Section
h ge in the residence
17913 other than a chang
d owner. A new Fictiaddress of a regis
g tered
tious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
l w (See
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Proffessions Code).
C d )
ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept 8, 15, 22, 29, 2017.
(PC911)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATTEMENT
File No. 20171673
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
L AURA
A’’S BARN CHILD CARE CENTER,
275 River Road A & B, Salinas, CA
93908.
Mailing address: PO Box 7246, Spreckl CA 93962
els,
County of Principal Place of Business: Montereyy
Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Or
/ g./Reg.:
L AURA AUSTIN HAIR, 22706 Manolete, Salinas, CA 93908.
EVELLY
YN MARIE WEIMER, 25223 Casiano
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908
State of Inc./Org./R
g eg.:
g California
This business is conduct
d by: a general partd ed
nership.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on: N/A .
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECL ARE THA
AT I
HA
AV
VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL INFORMA
ATTION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A
registrant who declares as true any material
matter pur
p rsuant to section 17913 off the
h Busid Professions Code that the regis
ness and
g trant
knows to be false is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h d dollar
d ll s ($1,000).
sand
000) I am also aware that
all Information on this statement becomes
a Public Record upon
p ﬁling pur
p suant to the
bl Records Act (Go
( vernment
Califorrnia Public
Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Evelyn Weimer
Aug.
g 17, 2017
This
h statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 16, 2017.
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision (a)
d
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h ofﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the residence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING
PPublication
bli ti d
dattes: S
Sept 8
8, 15
5, 22,
22 29
29, 2017.
(PC914)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
T
File No. 20171781
The following
g per
p son(s) is (are) doing
g business as: SANTA LUCIA SALLVE
PA
VE COMP
P
ANY
A ,
10 Laguna Robles, Carmel Valley, CA
93924.
Countyy of Principal
p Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Regis
g tered Owner(s):
DERIK NEIL ESTES, 10 Laguna Robles, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact busid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
names listed above on Aug. 30, 2017.

S/ Derik Estes
Aug.
g 30, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
g trant who
h h he or she
declares as true information,, whic
knows to be false,, is guilty
g l off a misdemeanor
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h d dollar
Code 17913). I
sand
d ll s ($1,000)
000)) (B&P
(
am also aware thhat allll Infor
f mation on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
p
bl
ﬁling pursuant to the Califorrnia Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
)
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 30,
30, 2017
d
S bd
(a)
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generallly expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yearrs
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h off-f om the
fr
ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt,, as pr
p ovided
S
7
7920 where it
in Subdivision (b)) off Section
17920,
expir
p es 40
4 da
d ys affter any chang
h
e in the facts
f th in the statement pur
set for
p suant to Section
h ge in the residence
17913 other than a chang
d owner. A new Fictiaddress of a regis
g tered
tious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
l w (See
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Proffessions Code).
d )
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
dat
8, 15,
5 22
22, 29
29, 2017.
bl
d es: Sept 8
(PC915)
SUMMONS – FAMILLY L AW
CASE NUMBER: 17FL001238
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
JAIME AGUIRRE MARTINEZ
You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
JESSICA LOPEZ
You
o have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this Summons and Petition are ser ved on youu
to ﬁle a Response (form FL-120) at the
h courrt
and have a cop
py ser ved on the petitioner. A
letterr, phone
calllll , or court appearance willl
h
not pr
p otect you.
Iff you do
p
on timee,
d not ﬁle your Response
the court may makke orders afffecting your
marriag
ge or domestic par
p tnership,
p your prop
pertyy, and custody off your childr
ld en. You may
be ordered to pay support and attorney feess
and costs.
For leg
gal advice, contact a lawyer immeediately. Get help
p ﬁnding
g a lawyyer at the Caliifornia Courts Online
w.
l Self-Help
lf lp Center (www
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
h California
/ lfh lp) at the
a
Leg
gall Ser vices Web
p ib site ((www.lawhelpcali
for
g or by contacting your locall counnf nia.org),
ty bar association.
RNOTICE — THE RESTRAINING OR
DERS ON PAGE 2: These restraining
g orders
are effective ag
gainst both spouses
p
or domes
sd
tic par
p tnerrs until the pe
p tition is dismissed,
d
d a
judg
dgement is entered,
d or the court makes furrther
y
e
h orders. They are enforceable anywher
in California by any law enforcement ofﬁce
fﬁ r
who has received
d or seen a copy of them.
FEE WA
AIVER: Iff you cannot pay the ﬁlling
g fee, ask the clerk for
m
f a fee waiver form.
allll
The
p y back al
h court may order you to pa
or part of the fees and
d costs thhat the court
waived
d for you or the other par
p tyy.
The
h name and address off thhe court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA ,
COUNT Y MONTEREY
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940
The name, address and telephone number of the pe
p titioner’s attorney, or petitioner
without an attorney, is:
JESSICA LOPEZ
2151 Brutus Street
Salinas, CA 93906
594-4272
Ronald D. Lance
11 W. Laurel Dr., Ste 215
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Lic: LDA #5 of Monterey County
Date Filed: Aug.
g 2, 2017
Publication Dates: Sept. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2017.
(PC 916)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171819
The following
g per
p son(s) is (are) doing
g business as: JEFF’S APPLIANCEE REPAIR &
SERVICE, 1531 Soto Street, Seaside, CA
93955.
Mailing
g address: PO Box 52, Seaside, CA
93955
93955.
Countyy of Principal
p Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Regis
g tered Owner(s):
()
N NITURA , 1531 Soto
NARAG JEFFERSON
Street, Seaside, CA 93955.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact busid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
names listed above on Sept.t 6,
6 2017.
S/ Jefferson Nitura Narag
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
g trant who
h h he or she
declares as true information, whic
knows to be false,, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h d dollar
($ ,000)
Code 17913). I
sand
d ll s ($1
000)) (B&P
(
f mation on this
am also aware thhat allll Infor
statement becomes Public Record upon
p
bl
ﬁling pursuant to the Califorrnia Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
)
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 6,
6 2017
d
with Subdivision (a)
NOTICE-In accordance
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yearrs
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h off-f om the
fr
ﬁce of the County Clerk, except, as provided

in Subdivision (b)) of Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40
4 da
d ys affter any chang
h
e in the faccts
f th in the statement pur
set for
p suant to Sectio
on
17913 other than a chhang
ge in the residencce
d owner. A new Ficctiaddress of a registered
tious Business Name Statement must be ﬁleed
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
h
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violatio
on
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
l w (See
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq
q.,
Business and Proffessions Code).
d )
Filing
g type:
yp FBN FILING
Publication
dat
bl
d es: Sept 8, 15, 22, 29, 2017.
(PC917)
NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
T
of JAMES THOMAS SHERRILL
Case Number 17PR000107
To all heirs, beneﬁciaries, creditorrs,
conting
gent creditors, and per
p sons who ma
ay
other wise be interested
h will or estate,
d in the
or both, of JAMES THOMAS SHERRILL, alsso
known as JAMES “BUCK” SHERRILL.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE
T ha
as
been ﬁled by SHAWNEE L ADON SHERRILL in the Super
p ior Court of California, County of MONTEREY.
The
h Petition for Probate req
quests tha
at
SHAWNEE L ADON SHERRILL be
pp ed
e
b appoint
as personal repr
p esentative to adminis
ter the
h
d
estate of the d
decedent
decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to pr
p obate. The will and any codicils are available
l b
for examination in the ﬁl
ﬁle kep
k t by the court.
THE PETITION req
quests authorityy to
administer the estate under
p d
d the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. ((This
h ity
h author
will allow the personal repr
p esentative to takke
many actions without obt
b aining court app oval. Before taking
pr
g certain ver y important
actions, howeverr, thhe personal representative
will be req
quired to giv
g e notice to interested
persons unless they ha
h ve waived notice or
consented to the pr
p oposed action.) The independent administration authorityy willll be
b
granted
d unless
l
an interested per
p son ﬁles
ﬁl an
objection
j
to the pe
p tition and
d shows good
h
cause whhy the court should not grant the
authorityy.
Ah
hearing on the pe
p tition will be
held in this court as follo
ll ws:
Date: Nov. 8, 2017
Time: 9:05 a.m.
Dep
pt.: 13
Addr
dd ess: Superior Court of California,
County off Mont
M erey, 1200 Aguajito Road,
Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object
j
to the granting
g of the
p tition, you should
pe
pp
at thhe hhearing
g
h ld appear
and
d state your objections
or ﬁle
bj
ﬁl written ob
bjections with the court b
befor
f e the
h hearing.
g
Your appearance may be in perrson or by
your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must
ﬁle your claim with the court and maill a cop
py
to the
p rsonal repr
p esentative appoint
pp ed
h per
d by
the court within thhe later of eithher (1)
( ) four
months from the date of ﬁrrst issuance of
letterrs to a general per
p sonal repr
p esentative,
as deﬁned
niia
d in section 58(b) of the
h California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date
of mailing
g or per
p sonal deliver y to you of a
notice under
d section 9052 of thhe Californiia
e
Probate Code. Other California statutes
and legal authority may affect you
ur
rights as a creditor. You
o may want to
consult with an attorney knowledg
l
e
eable in California law.
You
o may examine the ﬁle kep
pt
by the court. Iff you are a per
p rson interessted
d in the estate, you may ﬁle
ﬁl with the couurt
a Req
quest for Special
p
Notice (for
4
(f m DE-154)
of thhe ﬁling off an inventor y and appraisal of
o
estate assets or off any pe
p tition or account
as provided in Probate Code
d section 1250. A
Request for Special
p
Notice form is available
from the court cler
l k.
Petitioner:
7473 Holworthy Way 340
Sacramento, CA 95842
(916) 923-8830
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 12, 2017.
Publication dat
9,
d es: Sept. 15, 22, 29
2017. (PC920)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171696
The following person(s) is (are) doinng
business as: FOREST MASONRY, 3047
Vaughan
g
Ave., Marina, CA 93933.
Countyy off Principal
p Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Regis
g tered Owner(s):
()
G SAMAN
A
A ANO JAZZIEL,
3047 Vaughan Ave.,
e
Marina, CA 93933.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact bussid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
o
names lilisted
d abo
b ve on N/A .
S/ Jazziel G. Samano
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THAT ALL IN
NFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
I
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
g trant whho
h h he or shhe
declares as true information, whic
knows to be false,, is guilty
g
of a misdemeano
or
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one tho
h ud dollar
($ ,000)
sand
d ll s ($1
000)) (B&P
(
Code 17913). I
f mation on this
am also aware thhat allll Infor
h
statement becomes Public Record upo
pon
bllic
ﬁling pursuant to the California Publ
Records Act (Government Code Sectionns
6250-6277).
)
This statement was ﬁled with the Countyy Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 18,
8 2017
d
(a
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision
S
a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h o
f om the
fr
off--

LIEN SALE AUCTION
U
AD
DV
VER
RT
TISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that a public lien sale of the follo
owing
w
described personal property will be held at 11:30
AM on Oct. 17,, 2017. The property is stored at Leonard’s Lockers – 816 Elvee Drr.,., Salinas,, CA 93901. The
items to be sold are generally described as follo
ow
ws:
NAME OF TEN
NANT
A ........................GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF GOODS
Roland Gulffaan ....................................Toyys, Collectables, Stools, Baby Crib/Bab
by Furniture, Clothing, Wicker
Furniture, Mattresses, Toiletries, Book Cases, Fans, Pictures/Paintings
Yeesenia Lira Leon ..............................Dining Table, Clothing, Teeleevvision
Staceyy Jal Lynn
y Steevenson .................Collectables, 10+ bags, Flat Screen, Clothing/Shoes, Toiletries, Misc
Table
Bobby Joe Little Bear Vasquez
a
..........Clothing/Shoes, Hats
Noah Campos .....................................Collectables, games, Tote of DVDs,
V
Mattress and Box Spring, 10+ boxes
Tyyrol Jerome Springs .........................Cleaners, Hobby Equipment, Collectables, Dining Tab
a le, Bedroom
Furniture,
niture Armoire,
moire Clothing/Shoes,
Clothing/Shoes Wicker Dresser, Headboard/
Footboard, Mattress/Box Spring, Toiletries/Bathroom, Vaacuum, Fans
John Keevvin Teelford .............................Construction Equipment
Bertha S. Bell .....................................Trash Cans, Collectables, Clothing/Shoes, Toiletries/Bathroom,
Computer, Ofﬁce Supplies
Alma Gonzalez...................................Toyys, Tootes, Speakers/Radio, Clothing/Shoes 20+ boxes, Toiletries
Diana Elizabeth Ayyala ........................End Taable, Collectables, Dishes/Utensils/Pans, Lamps, Soffaa, Big Screen,
Bedroom Furniture, Mattresses/Box Springs, Night Stand, Tooiletries,
Desk
Charlie Lee McCo
oy ............................Cleaners, Hutch, Clothing, Dresser, Toiletries
Lonzo Osuna ......................................Entertainment Center, Lo
ove Seat, Bedroom Furniture, Clothing, Night
Stand, Storage Cabinets
Diana Juarez .......................................Cleaners, Dishes/Utensils/Pans, Quilts, Clothing/Shoes 10+ boxes,
Toiletries
Michael Wes
e Randy Paul Corrales .....Trash Cans, Collectables, Boxes, Clothing/Shoes, Toiletries, totes
Raffael
a Rios .........................................Clothing, Paint Bucket, File Cabinet
Josue Rodriguez Rodriguez ...............4 boxes clothing, gas can, ofﬁce supplies, monitor
This notice is given in accordance with the proovvisions of Section 21700 et seq of the Business & Professions
Code of the State of California. Nor Cal Storage Auctions, Inc. Bond #7900390179
Publication date: Sep
pt. 29, Oct. 6, 2017 (PC934)

The Carmel Pine Cone
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N OTICES
ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt,, as pr
p ovided
S
7
in Subdivision (b)) off Section
17920
7920,
where it
expir
p es 40
4 da
d ys affter any chang
h
e in the facts
f th in the statement pur
set for
p suant to Section
h ge in the residence
17913 other than a chang
d owner. A new Fictiaddress of a regis
g tered
tious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
l w (See
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Proffessions Code).
d )
Filing
g type:
yp FBN FILING
Publication
dat
bl
d es: Sept 15, 22, 29, Oct. 6,
2017. (PC921)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171695
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: J. SAMANO PAINTIN
G, 3047
A
Vaughan
g
Ave., Marina, CA 93933.
Countyy off Principal
p Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Regis
g tered Owner(s):
()
G SAMAN
A
A ANO JAZZIEL,
3047 Vaughan
a
Ave.,
Marina, CA 93933.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact busid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
names listed above on Jan. 31, 2016.
S/ Jazziel G. Samano
BY SIGNING,
G I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL IIN
NIS
FORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
g trant who
h h he or sshe
declares as true information, whic
knows to be false,, is guilty
g
of a misdemeannor
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one tho
houd dollar
($ ,000)
sand
d ll s ($1
000)) (B&P
(
Code 17913)). I
f mation on this
am also aware thhat allll Infor
h
statement becomes Public Record up
pon
b
ﬁling pursuant to the California Pub
blic
bl
Records Act (Government Code Sectio
ons
6250-6277).
)
This statement was ﬁled with the Countyy Cleerk
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 18,
8 2017
d
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision
S
(
(a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Stat
a ement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yea
arrs
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h off-f om the
fr
ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt,, as pr
p ovided
S
7
in Subdivision (b)) off Section
17920
7920,
where it
expir
p es 40
4 da
d ys affter any chang
h
e in the facts
f th in the statement pur
set for
p suant to Section
h ge in the residennce
17913 other than a chang
d owner. A new Ficctiaddress of a registered
tious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this stat
a ement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, Stat
a e,
l w (See
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Proffessions Code).
d )
Filing
g type:
yp FBN FILING
Publication
dat
bl
d es: Sept 15, 22, 29, Oct. 6,
2017. (PC922)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171813
The following person(s) is (are) doing buusiness as: VISTA ROBLES DENTAL GROU
UP
P,
85 Via Robles, Monterey, CA 939
940.
4
County of Principal Place of Business: Mo
ontereyy
Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Or
/ g./Reg.:
MARTIN & MUNOZ DDS INC., 85 Via Robles, Monterey CA 93940.
State of Inc./Org./R
g eg.:
g California
This business is conduct
d by: a corpor
p ation.
d ed
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on: Aug.
g 6, 2012.
BY SIGNING BELLOW, I DECL ARE
AR THA
AT I
HA
AV
VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL INFORMA
ATTION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A
registrant who declares as true any material
matter pur
p suant to section 17913 off the
h Busid Pr
P ofessions Code that the regis
ness and
g trant
knows to be false is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h d dollar
d ll rs ($1,000).
sand
000) I am also aware that
all Information on this statement becomes
a Public Record upon
p ﬁling pur
p suant to the
bl Records Act (Go
( vernment
California Public
Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Esmeralda Munoz, President
Aug.
g 31, 2017
This
h statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 5, 2017.
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision
bd
d
(a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yearrs
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the residence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
RENEWAL FILING -ﬁled within 40 days of the
expir
p ation date and no CHANGE(S) fr
f om the
p evious ﬁling
pr
g
Publication
bl
dates: Sept 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13,
d
2017. (PC924)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171872
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: ORION REALLT Y GROUP
P, 820
Park Row, #701, Salinas,, CA 93901.
l
Countyy of Principal
p l Place
off Business:
MON
N Y
MONTEREY CO
OUNT
Regis
g tered Owner(s):
MARTIN
T SANCHEZ, 820 Park Row, #701,
Salinas, CA 93901.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact busid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
names listed above on Sept. 14, 2017.
S/ Martin Sanchez
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
g trant who
h h he or she
declares as true information, whic

knows to be false,, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
ﬁ not to exceed
punishable by a ﬁne
p
d one thou
h d dollar
Code 17913). I
sand
d ll s ($1,000)
000)) (B&P
(
f mation on this
am also aware thhat allll Infor
statement becomes Public Record upon
p
bl
ﬁling pur
p suant to the California Public
d Act (Government Code Sections
Records
6250-6277).
)
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 14,
4, 2017
bd
(a)
NOTICE-In accord
dance with Subdivision
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in thhe off-f om the
fr
ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt,, as pr
p ovided
S
920 where it
in Subdivision (b)) off Section
17920,
expir
p es 40
4 da
d ys affter any chang
h
e in the facts
f th in the statement pur
set for
p suant to Section
h ge in the residence
17913 other than a chang
d owner. A new Fictiaddress of a registered
tious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
l w (See
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Proffessions Code).
d )
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
d es: Sept 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13,
dat
bl
2017. (PC925)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
T
File No.
o 20171864
The following per
p son(s)
( ) is (are) doing business as: L ATT
’S DELI / CAFE, 229 Grand
T Y’S
d
Ave.,, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93933.
l g Address: 3047 Vaughan Ave.,
Mailing
i
Marina,
CA 93933
Countyy of Principal
p Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Regis
g tered Owner(s):
()
EREZ ERICA GONZALEZ,
N
PEREZ
3047 Va
aughan
Ave., Marina, CA 93933.
GOMEZ SAMANO JAZZIEL, 3047 Vaughan
Ave.,, Marina,, CA 93933.
b
This business
is conducted by: a married
couple.
p
Th
The regis
g trant commenced to transact busid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
names listed above on N/A .
S/ ________
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATION
T
IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
g trant who
h h he or she
declares as true information, whic
knows to be false,, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h d dollar
Code 17913). I
sand
d ll s ($1,000)
000)) (B&P
(
h allll Infor
f mation on this
am also aware that
statement becomes Public Record upon
p
bl
ﬁling pur
p suant to the California Public
d Act (Government Code Sections
Records
6250-6277).
)
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 13,, 2017
bd
(a)
NOTICE-In accord
dance with Subdivision
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in thhe off-f om the
fr
ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt,, as pr
p ovided
S
920 where it
in Subdivision (b)) off Section
17920,
expir
p es 40
4 da
d ys affter any chang
h
e in the facts
f th in the statement pur
set for
p suant to Section
h ge in the residence
17913 other than a chang
d owner. A new Fictiaddress of a registered
tious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
ﬁ
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
l w (See
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Proffessions Code).
d )
Filing
g type:
yp FBN FILING
Publication
d es: Sept 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13,
dat
bl
2017. (PC927)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATTEMENT
File No. 20171720
The following person(s) is (are) doing busib
ness as:
FiHC DESIGN, 26382 Carmel Ranccho
Lane, 2nd Flr., Carmel, CA 93923.
Mailing address: PO Box 221457, Carmel,l CA 93922.
County of Principal Place of Business: MonM
tereyy
Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Or
/ g./Reg.:
FAMILLY INHOME CAREGIVING, IN
NC.,
26382 Carmel Ranco Lane, 2nd Flr., Carm
mel,
CA 93923.
State of Inc./Org./R
g / eg.:
g CA 08109
This business is conduct
d by: a corpor
p ation.
d ed
The regis
g trant commenced to transact b
business under
d the ﬁctitious business namee or
names listed above on: Aug. 22, 2017.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECL ARE THA
AT I
HA
AV
VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL INFORMA
ATION
T
IS TRUE AND CORRECTT. A
registrant who declares as true any mater
e ial
matter pur
p suant to section 17913 off the
h B
Busid Pr
P ofessions Code that the regis
ness and
g trant
knows to be false is guilty
g
of a misdemea
anor
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thoudd
ll rs ($1,000).
sand
dollar
000) I am also
l aware that
mes
all Information on this statement becom
a Public Record upon
p ﬁling pur
p suant to the
bl Records Act (Go
( vernm
California Public
ment
Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Richard J. Kuehn
Aug.
g 8, 2017
This
h statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 22, 2017.
NOTICE-In accord
dance with Subdivision
bd
(a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yeears
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in thhee off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovid
ded
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the fa
acts
set fforth in the statement pur
p suant to Section
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the resideence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13,
2017. (PC932)

LEGALS DEADLINE: Tu
uesda
ay 4:30 pm
Call Irma (831) 274-8645
irma@carmelpinecone.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171877
The following person(s)
( ) is(ar
( e) doing business
as: Macan Development
l
Group, 1002
Padre Dr., Salinas, CA 93901, County of
Monterey
Registered
d Owner(s):
Brittany Loisel, 1002 Padre Dr., Salinas,, CA
93901
Geir Fjugstad, 4000 Rio Rd #23, Carrmel,
CA 92923
This business is conducted by a general partnership
p
Regis
g trant commenced to transact business
under
d the ﬁctitious business name listed
above on not applicable
p
S/ Brittany Loisell
This statement was ﬁled with the County C
Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on September
b 15, 20
2 17
Original
g
ﬁling
g - New ﬁling
ﬁl g
9/29, 10/6,
/ 3, 10/20/1
/ 10/1
/
7
CNS-3052171#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Sept 29, Oct. 6, 13,, 20,
2017. (PC933)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the PlanP
ning
g Commission of the City
y of Carmelby-th
he-Sea willll conduct
a public
p bl hea
g
d
h aring
in th
he City
y Hallll Councill Chamber
locath b s, lo
ed on the east side
d off Monte Verde
e between Ocean and Seventh Avenuess, on
Wednesday, October 11, 2017. The p
public hearings will be opened
p
at 4:00 p.m.
or as soon thereaffter as possible.
p
h
bl Forr the
items on the ag
genda,
d stafff willll pr
pe
esent
the project,
j
th
hen the applicant
ppl
and
d all
interested
he public
d members off th
bl willl be
allowed to speak
p
or offer written testimony before the
h Commission takes acttion.
Decisions to appr
pp ove or deny the pr
po
oject
j
may be appealed
y Counciill b
y
l d to the City
by
ﬁling
g a written notice off appeal
pp
p l with the
h
ofﬁce
y Cler
l k within ten (1
( 0)
fﬁ of the City
working da
d ys follo
g the date off acll wing
tion by the
h Planning
g Commission and
paying the
h requisite appeall fee.
If you challenge the nature of the pr
p opo
osed
action in court, you may be limited
g
d to raising
only those issues you or someone else ra
aised
d
at the
g described in this no
otice,
h public
bl hear
h ing
or in written correspondence
p d
delivered to the
Planning Commission or the
h City Counccil at,
or prior to, the
h public
bl hear
h ing.
CDP 16-513 (City
( y of Carmel-by-the-Sea)
Southwest side
d off Scenic Road
d and Santa
Lucia Avenue (southwest of restrooms)
Consideration of a proposal for new llandscaping in association with Coastall Deveelopment Permit (CDP
(
16-513). The area of new
landscaping
g is at the top of the beach bluff
southw
h est off the
h restrooms.
SI 17-191 (Wells Fargo)
Charley Schalliol
San Carlos
l St., 2 SE of Ocean Ave.
Block: 77; Lots: 10, 12 & 14
APN: 010-141-006
Consideration of a Commercial Sign
g (SI 17191) application for the replacement
p
off one
existing wall-mount
ll
ed
d business sign
g and
d one
existing ground-mounted
business sign
g with
d b
new signag
g ge bearing
g new color
l s and
matedm
rials at the
g Bank pr
p oper
p tyy lo
ocath Well Fargo
ed in the Central Commerciall (CC)
oning
( ) Zo
District.
UP 17-368 (The Village Corner)
Ken Spilfog
gel
NE Corner of Dolores and 6th
Block: 56, Lot: 20
APN: 010-135-008
Consideration of a Tempor
p ar y Use Peermit
(UP 17-368)) for outdoor activityy that would
include the
p ojection
j
off Monda
d y Night
g Footh pr
gh o
on a
ball games and
d Family Movie Nights
p ojection
pr
j
screen within the
h outdoor
pattio at
d
The
ll ge Corner Mediterranean Bistrro lo
l h Villag
cated in thhe Central Commercial (CC) Disstrict.
DR 17-233 (MacDonald)
Joseph McGowan
NE Corner off Lincoln & 6th
Block: 55; Lot: 18
APN: 010-138-022
Consideration of a Design
g Review (DR
R 17233)) application
p
ppl
for
f thhe installation of a
g abo
dome awning
b ve the entrance to the
Dawson Cole
l Fine Art Galler y in the Ceentral
Commercial (CC) Zoning District.
DS 17-315 (Arioto)
Claudio Ortiz Design
g Group
SE Corner off Lincoln
l and
d 13th
Block: 144; Lot 2
APN: 010172-011
Consideration of Concep
pt Design
g Studyy
(DS 17-315)) and
d associated
Develld Coastall D
opment Permit for the construction of a new
sing
gle-f
l family residence located in the Single-F
l amily Residential (R-1) Zoning.
DR 16-477 (Fink/Goodhue)
David Fink, Applicant
pp
Dolores Street, 4 NW of 7th
Block: 75; Lot: 13
APN: 010-147-003
Consideration of a Design
g Review (DR
R 16477), Coastall Development
Permit and
l p
Condominium Subdivision application
pl
fo
or the
construction off a second-s
d tor y condomi
d nium
g one-stor y b
building
d
above an existing
ld g lloccated
in the Central Commerciall (CC)
( ) and
d Downtown Conser vation (DC) Overlay Zo
oning
Districts.
UP 17-264 (Albatross Ridg
ge)
Garrett Bowlus, Business Owner
Dolores 1 NE of Ocean
Block: 71; Lots: 8 & 9
APN: 010-134-009
Consideration of an amendment to the special conditions associated with Use Peermit
(UP 17-264) for the relocation of an existing
wine tasting
g room (Albatross Ridg
ge) to a new
space in the
h Central Commercial (CC) Zoning District.
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Marc Wienerr, AICPP, Community Plannning
and Building
g Director
Publication
dat
bl
d es: Sept 29, 2017. (PC935)
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Marrgar
g re
et Marie Blakeslee
October 28, 1926 Y September 2, 2017

M

arggaret Marie Blakeslee, 90, of Carmel, California pa
assed away peacefully on
September 2, 2017. She was born on October 28th, 1926 in Chicago, Illinois
to Marie and John Reblin and grew up in Chicago. Margee graduated in 1945 from
Loretto High School as President of the senior class. Afteer attending a secretarial
college, she worked at Central Republic Bank where shee met her husband, Kent
A. Blakeslee.
They were married on July 3, 1947 and were happily together for 46 years
until his death in 1994. From Chicago, they moved to Neew York
o City where Kent
worked for Uniroyal/US Rubber Co. and then out to Norw
walk, Connecticut where
they lived until 1970.
The ﬁnal move was to the highlands of Carmel, California,
o
a place beloved by
both, where Marrge
g lived from 1970 until 2017. Marrge worked in Connecticut for
the Wiltek Corporation and ﬁnished her career as the front ofﬁce manager of The
Tickle Pink Inn for 18 years in Carmel.
Marge was a vibrant, colorful, outgoing, caring and fun person to her friends
and a loving mother to her three children and 9 grandch
hildren. Margge and Kent
loved to travel and were frequently on cruises and traveling in Europe with family
and
d friends
f i d . Visiting
i i i ocean liner
li s bef
b fore the
h y sailed
il d ffrom NYC iin the
h 1960s was a favorite event as was attending
di
Broadway shows, opera and ballet performances followed by lunch at Patrissy’s in Little Italy. Marge also later
visited Italy a few times and East Africa where her daughter was living for many years. Downeast Maine was also a
favorite destination of the whole family especially the area
a around Corea, ME, Acadia NP and Ogunquit, ME. Marge
loved exploring thrift shops and garage sales with her friends and returned with many treasures. She enjoyed
entertaining and hosting parties and always set a beautifful table in her home.
Marrge
g is predeceased by her husband Kent A. Blakesleee and step-son Kent A. Blakeslee, Jr.. She is survived by her
three children: Susan B. Haight and husband Boyd ( Monterey, CA and Rome, Italy), grandsons Ian Haight and Sunny,
Christopher Haight and Olivia; son Geoffrey J. Blakesleee and wife Kim (Everett, Washington)and grandchildren
Hannah, Patty, David, Daniel and Nathaniel Blakeslee; so
on Timothy J. Blakeslee and wife Ta
anya (Santa Cruz, CA)
and grandchildren Sanneke and Finnegan Blakeslee. She was loved and will be greatly missed by all.
Mar
M ge lo
l ved
d Maine
M i Coon
C
catts and
d had
h d many thr
th ough
houtt h
her lif
life. A number
thesee were rescues ffrom a noh
b of th
kill shelter in Maine. The family will have a private memo
orial to celebrate Marge’s life in
n the future. If you wish to
remember Margge, please make a donation to The Ark Aniimal Shelter in her name. You
o ca
an donate online at www.
thearkpet
p s.org or by mail to P.O. Box 276, Cherryﬁeld, ME
E 04622

RESTROOMS

From page 1A

excited to be able to do that.”
Following their approval by all the relevant city bodies,
the bathrooms were built by Tombleson general contractors,
with engineering by Harris & Associates, and landscaping by
Greenscape California.
In 2015, the project received an Award of Merit from the
American Public Works Association that recognized “the
partnership between the managing agency, the
consultant/architect/engineer and the contractor who, working together, complete public works projects.”
Now, the bathroom building is among the 10 finalists in
the best restroom contest. Voting closes Oct. 27.
Competing with Carver’s design are the restrooms at
Palmetto Brewery in Charleston, N.C.; Elsa bar in Brooklyn,
N.Y.; Off the Waffle in Portland, Ore.; San Francisco’s
Museum of Modern Art; Sinema Restaurant + Bar in
Nashville, Tenn.; OdySea Aquarium in Scottsdale, Ariz.; the
Doughnut Plant coffee shop in New York City; La Boucherie
restaurant in Los Angeles; and the Renaissance Chicago
Downtown Hotel. The city bathrooms have some tough competition: Palmetto Brewery’s bathrooms contain recycled
kegs used as urinals, for instance, while the Scottsdale aquarium’s has visitors looking straight into a shark tank while
they wash their hands.
Carver didn’t have much to say this week about the nomination, though clearly, he was pleased.
“We are honored to be Carmel’s head architect,” he said.
To vote, visit www.bestrestroom.com/us/vote.asp.

FRANK NELSON WRIGHT JR.
$XJXVW6HSWHPEHU

Frank Nelson Wright Jr.’s life came to a peaceful end on
September 25, 2017, after an incredible journey lasting more
than 98 years. Frank was born on August 24, 1919, to Frank and
Gwendolyn Wright in San Diego, California. Frank had one
older brother (Barton). The family moved to Orosi, California in
the foothills of the Sierra Nevada where Frank spent his early
childhood before relocating to Berkeley and later to San Francisco
where he graduated from Lowell High School, and learned to
speak German, in 1937.
Frank was an undergraduate at the University of California,
Berkeley when he was drafted into World War II on September 11,
1942. He said that the smell of the canneries was so awful when he
ÀUVWDUULYHGDWWKH0RQWHUH\WUDLQGHSRWIRULQGXFWLRQLQWRWKH86
Army that he exhaled and never wanted to take another breath.
The Army was impressed with Frank’s ability to type 85 words
per minute and put him to work on a teletype machine rather than
VHQGLQJ KLP RͿ WR ZDU :KLOH VWDWLRQHG WKHUH )UDQN PHW DQG EHFDPH D FORVH IULHQG RI &RUSRUDO (GZDUG 5LFNHWWV RI WKH
'LVSHQVDU\/DEDWWKH3UHVLGLRRI0RQWHUH\)UDQNZDVXVLQJ(G5LFNHWWV·ERRN%HWZHHQ3DFLÀF7LGHV, at Cal and had also
UHDG WKH 6WHLQEHFN DQG 5LFNHWWV· FROODERUDWLRQ 6HD RI &RUWH]$ /HLVXUHO\ -RXUQDO RI 7UDYHO DQG 5HVHDUFK before the two
VROGLHUVEHJDQ ZRUNLQJ WRJHWKHU (YHQ WKRXJK (G ZDV  DQG )UDQN ZDV RQO\  ZKHQ WKH\ PHW WKH WZR PHQ UHPDLQHG
IULHQGVXQWLO5LFNHWWV·GHDWKLQ)UDQNUHWXUQHGWR&DODQGHDUQHGKLVGHJUHHLQ=RRORJ\DIWHUEHLQJGLVFKDUJHGIURPWKH
86$UP\DVD6WDͿ6HUJHDQW)UDQNPRYHGEDFNWR0RQWHUH\LQDQGPDGHDOLYLQJLQUHDOHVWDWHDSSUDLVDO)UDQNPDUULHG
and later divorced Jan Wyman who preceding him in death.
)UDQN·VJUHDWHVWSOHDVXUHLQOLIHZDVEHLQJDSDUWRIWKH3DFLÀF%LRORJLFDO/DERUDWRULHV·¶0HQ·V*URXS·ZKRRZQHG(G
5LFNHWWV·KRXVHDW&DQQHU\5RZIURPWKHPLGVXQWLOWKH\GHFLGHGWRVHOOLWWRWKH&LW\RI0RQWHUH\LQ7KH&LW\
SURYHGWREHDQH[FHOOHQWFDUHWDNHUDQGQRZRͿHUVIUHHWRXUVRI5LFNHWWV·/DERQWKHVHFRQG6DWXUGD\RIHDFKPRQWK7KH
3%/*URXSZDVDQHFOHFWLFJURXSRIJHQWOHPHQOHGE\0RQWHUH\+LJK6FKRROWHDFKHU+DUODQ:DWNLQVZKRGHVFULEHG
WKHPVHOYHV DV D FOXE IRU SHRSOH ZKR GR QRW OLNH FOXEV )UDQN ZDV RQH RI RQO\ WZR 3%/ PHPEHUV ZKR DFWXDOO\ NQHZ (G
5LFNHWWV%UXFH$ULVVD0RQWHUH\ZULWHUDQGDUWLVWZKRGLHGLQZDVDOVRDIULHQGRI5LFNHWWVDQG)UDQN:ULJKWWDONHG
his fellow PBL members into accepting Bruce into their club. Famous individuals in the PBL group included the cartoonists
+DQN.HWFKDP 'HQQLVWKH0HQDFH *XV$UULROD *RUGR DQG(OGRQ'HGLQL 3OD\ER\ 7KHRWKHUPHPEHUVRI3%/LQFOXGHG
'LFN(OGUHG'RF(WLHQQH%RE)DXO(G+DEHU7HG+RRNHU6DP.DUDV-DFN0RUULV-LP1LHEHO$O3DUNHU:LOO6KDZ%LOO
6WHZDUW:DOW6WHZDUW0RUJDQ6WRFN7HG6WRWOHU-RH7XUQHUDQG%RE7XWWOH6HYHUDOPHPEHUVRIWKH3%/JURXSZHUHDOVR
UHVSRQVLEOHIRUHVWDEOLVKLQJWKH0RQWHUH\-D]])HVWLYDOLQ0DQ\MD]]JUHDWVLQFOXGLQJ/RXLV$UPVWURQJZRXOGDWWHQG
DIWHUKRXUVSDUWLHVDWWKH/DERQFHWKHLUSHUIRUPDQFHVDWWKH)DLUJURXQGVZHUHFRPSOHWH)UDQNEHFDPHWKHÀUVWPHPEHURI
WKH3%/*URXSDIWHUPHHWLQJ+DUODQ:DWNLQVDWDUHVWDXUDQWRQ:HEVWHU6WUHHWLQ0RQWHUH\LQ+DUODQZDVDERXWWRPRYH
RXWRI5LFNHWWV·KRXVHRQ&DQQHU\5RZDQGWRJHWKHUZLWK)UDQNWKH\GHYLVHGDSODQWRUHWDLQDFFHVVWRWKH/DEE\PDNLQJLW
into a club for their friends. Frank was also the last surviving member of the PBL Group and he frequently volunteered his
WLPHWROHDGWRXUVWKURXJK5LFNHWWV·/DEIRUSHRSOHZKRZHUHLQWHUHVWHGLQOHDUQLQJPRUHDERXWWKHIULHQGVKLSWKDWGHYHORSHG
EHWZHHQ(G5LFNHWWVDQG-RKQ6WHLQEHFNGXULQJWKH*UHDW'HSUHVVLRQ)UDQNKDGPDQ\IRQGPHPRULHVRIKLVRZQIULHQGVKLS
ZLWK (G 5LFNHWWV WKDW KH ORYHG WR UHODWH WR /DE YLVLWRUV$PRQJ WKH DGYHQWXUHV VKDUHG E\ )UDQN DQG (G ZHUH SUHSDULQJ
Haliotis rufescensGLQQHUVDWWHQGLQJDSDUW\DWWKHKRPHRI(GZDUG:HVWRQLQ&DUPHO+LJKODQGVGULQNLQJ%XUJHUPHLVWHU
beer, discussing philosophy, listening to classical music, and enjoying informal parties at the Lab. One of Frank’s claims to
IDPHZDVWKDWKHZDVWKHÀUVWSHUVRQWRUHDG6WHLQEHFN·V&DQQHU\5RZEHVLGHV5LFNHWWVDIWHUGLVFRYHULQJWKHXQSXEOLVKHG
W\SHVFULSWRIWKHQRYHOLQWKH/DEZKLOHYLVLWLQJ(GLQ/LNH-RKQ6WHLQEHFN)UDQNDGPLUHG(G5LFNHWWVIRUKLVKRQHVW\
DQGPRUDOFKDUDFWHU:KLOH6WHLQEHFNXVHG5LFNHWWVDVWKHSURWDJRQLVWLQPDQ\RIKLVQRYHOV)UDQNZDVDOVRLPSUHVVHGE\
(G·VFRQVFLHQWLRXVDWWLWXGHWRZDUGKLVOLIHDQGZRUN,QODWHU\HDUV)UDQNKRVWHGSOHQW\RISDUWLHVRIKLVRZQDW5LFNHWWV·/DE
ZKLFKIUHTXHQWO\IHDWXUHGÀQHIRRGOLYHO\GLVFXVVLRQVDQGEHHUPLONVKDNHV)UDQNZDVSURXGWKDWWKH3%/*URXSFDUULHGRQ
5LFNHWWV·WUDGLWLRQRISKLORVRSKLFDOFRQYHUVDWLRQZKLOHSUHVHUYLQJWKH/DEDV&DQQHU\5RZHYROYHGRYHUWKH\HDUV)UDQNZDV
DIULHQGRI0LFKDHO+HPSDQGDPHPEHURIWKH&DQQHU\5RZ)RXQGDWLRQ
Frank was fascinated by the symbiotic relationships described in %HWZHHQ3DFLÀF7LGHV and loved to recite this passage
IURP5LFNHWWV·PDVWHUSLHFHZKLOHOHDGLQJWRXUVRIWKH/DE










*UHDWÁHDVKDYHOLWWOHÁHDV
8SRQWKHLUEDFNVWRELWH¶HP
$QGOLWWOHÁHDVKDYHOHVVHUÁHDV$QGVRDGLQÀQLWXP

Although Frank had many friends, he was closer to Gil Graham than anyone else. Gil looked after him and his care
ensured that Frank was able to live independently at his advanced age. A private celebration of Frank’s life will be held at
(G5LFNHWWV·/DE

PHOTO/ROB CARVER

The Scenic Road bathrooms designed by architect Rob Carver are
beautiful enough to be among the 10 finalists in a national contest.

SPECIAL
EST
TAT
TE SALE EVENT
October 5th & 6th • 9am-4pm
26255 Ocean Vieew Ave, Carmel
Cash or checks only

831-574
4-8153
www
w.consignmen
ntbythesea.com

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL
CARMEL
FROM
• Experienced
• Professional

Offering a personal
and friendly touch
for 30 years.
BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS
So Many Dustballs,
So Little Time

626-4426

TwoGirlsFromCarmel.Com

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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FLANDERS
From page 1A
unnamed administrator wrote in the 1979 report. “The property is now unoccupied, and I feel that it is imperative that the
structure be occupied as soon as possible for security reasons.”
He went on to explore the “various options” that “have
been discussed in the past,” including tearing it down, selling
it, and renting or leasing it to a private party or organization.
Demolition wasn’t feasible due to its “age, character and history,” he wrote, using words that have been repeated many
times since.
Built for Paul and Grace Flanders in 1924 by San
Francisco architect Henry Higby Gutterson in the English
Cottage sub-style of Tudor Revival architecture, the mansion
was constructed with a cavity-wall system of precast interlocking concrete blocks produced by the Carmel Thermotite
Company, according to Rerig.
Selling the house would divest the city of maintenance
and landlord responsibilities, according to the 1979 report,
but the difficulty would be ensuring public access to the surrounding park land while giving the purchaser control of his
own property — a conundrum that has continued to arise in
more current discussions.
Finally, the administrator wrote in the 1979 report, renting
or leasing was the best option, and should be pursued “immediately.” The administrator proposed making the tenant
responsible for the “not inconsiderable” utilities required in a
6,000-square-foot home, but that the city be responsible for
major maintenance. He recommended refurbishment be
undertaken immediately, “as much as can be accomplished
within an approximate $5,000 budget.”
What are the costs, really?
Amid all the controversy, and on top of the current liabilities, city taxpayers have spent a lot of money on Flanders
Mansion, based on information provided to The Pine Cone
this week. In August, the newspaper requested a list of all
municipal outlays associated with the house since the property was acquired. The city responded with a spreadsheet
detailing expenses since 1999, but containing no figures
from the previous 27 years.
The tally totaled $1,226,758, starting with $464 spent on
engineering services in 1999. More engineering was needed
the following year, to the tune of $6,525. Starting in 2001,
water, power and gas bills were included, along with the
occasional window repair or fireplace cleaning, with annual
expenses in the area of a few thousand dollars until 2004,
when the city council started studying the possibility of selling the mansion. Of the total $15,928 spent that year,
$12,772 went for legal services.
Taxpayers footed a bill twice that high the following year,
when the Flanders Foundation, headed by Melanie Billig,
sued the city over the council’s decision to sell the mansion.
The lawyer received $25,000 out of total expenses of
$30,230. Legal fees nearly doubled one more time, to
$48,900 in 2006, as the city and the foundation haggled in
court and compiled voluminous records, and total expenses
that year related to the mansion were $52,677.
In 2007, the foundation’s lawyer successfully argued that
the council couldn’t simply decide to sell the old house.
Instead, it had to go through an extensive public process,
including offering it to other public agencies and putting the
proposal to a vote of the people. That year, costs skyrocketed
to $221,472, including a $160,000 settlement payment to the
Flanders Foundation, $15,460 for lawyers, and $31,919 for
environmental consultants.
In 2008, the picture was worse, with total costs for
Flanders coming in at $252,294, including $76,564 for the
city’s lawyer, $8,540 for construction cost estimates,
$103,302 for consultants, and much of the balance in maintenance and repairs, in addition to the usual rodent control
and utilities.
The costliest year
The most expensive year in the mansion’s history was
2009, when the city held numerous hearings, conducted
extensive studies, and put the sale to a public vote, which had
the electorate deciding by a 2-to-1 margin to sell Flanders
— only to be sued again by Billig and her preservation
group. Total costs that year were $406,467, with Monterey
Bay Planning Services getting $61,508 for land-use and
planning issues, the attorney receiving $106,168, Denise
Duffy & Associates getting $165,153.50 for a new EIR and
other environmental documents, and various consultants
being paid $31,836.
In 2010, expenses plummeted to $14,157 for the year,
according to the city. The breakdown doesn’t include any
legal expenses, even though that’s the year the city lost its
second lawsuit in court, and the council decided to file an
appeal. It also doesn’t list any water or power bills.
A three-judge panel heard the city’s case in Salinas in
2011, but no legal expenses are listed that year, either, with
just $3,054 paid for pest control and a few minor maintenance issues, but no utilities.
The Appeals Court also favored the Flanders Foundation,
ruling against the city in January 2012, and the council subsequently asked the judges to reconsider their decision,
which sided with the city on all but one point — the EIR. But
that summer, public officials decided to redo the EIR again.
Expenses totaled $41,723, including $15,800 for lawyers,
$6,438 for environmental consultants, and $16,218 for plan-

ning consultants. PG&E and water bills reappeared in the
tally, and the city installed fire and burglar alarms at Flanders
that year.
In 2013, the council decided to pursue a lease option,
including drafting extensive documents detailing the requirements of any lessee, and paying a consultant to find and vet
potential tenants. Expenses that year rose again, to $121,053,
with $54,940 for Monterey Bay Planning Services, $26,732
for the firm reviewing lease applications, and $33,272 for
legal services.
In 2014, those efforts continued, but overall costs dropped
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to $26,442, with Monterey Bay Planning getting $15,201,
and the lawyers being paid $2,961, as the council’s efforts to
offload the mansion shifted to wait-and-see status.
In the years since, annual expenses for Flanders have
dropped back into four-digit range, covering utilities, the
alarm systems, pest control, and minor maintenance, but little else.
That trend continued for the first half of this year, but
costs will rise again when the council members put the mansion back on the front burner, as members have said they plan
to do.

SANDRA (SANDY) CORDAN
On Friday, September 1, 2017, our beloved Sandy Cordan passed away unexpectedly
during surgery at Stanford Hospital. She was 82.
Sandra Jo Stone was born on July 20, 1935, in Glendale, California, the youngest child
of Evelyn Thomas and John Whitney Stone. Sandy spent her childhood in Salinas, Carmel
and then in Pasadena before moving to nearby Manhattan Beach. While attending Mira
Costa High School, she would meet and fall in love with Robert Stokoe, the young man
seated alphabetically next to her. At age 19, Bob and Sandy married and, soon after, welcomed their children Gary, Glenn, and Connie. In addition to being a busy mom of 3, Sandy devoted many years helping to manage the family business, Miss Dawn’s Swim School.
Sandy loved being a mother, a devoted daughter, and a loving wife. She was active and
enjoyed spending time outdoors with the family. Known for her wickedly fun sense of humor, Sandy was blessed with many friends through the years, including lifelong friends Darleen Merryman, Donna
Stewart, and Jo Green, who will miss her dearly.
After the end of the marriage in 1983, Sandy moved to Carmel, California, where her father and extended family
resided. This was a fresh start for Sandy in a new town, one that would produce a happy ending. The following year,
while looking for an apartment, Sandy met a charming real estate broker, Alan H. Cordan. Love struck again, a romance that would last for 33 years. Sandy and Alan married in 1992, and joined two families into one extended, happy
family. The two lovebirds would soon become an active couple that created a welcoming home in Carmel for their
children, and for their dachshunds, Oscar and Mayer.
Sandy’s family and friends meant the world to her. She kept current with modern technology in order to stay in
touch with everyone. She was a woman of tradition and faith who believed in old-fashioned values, loved her country, and was devoted to her family. While her health had recently begun to decline, her spirit and her sense of humor
remained as strong as ever.
Sandy was predeceased by her parents, Evelyn and John, and her older sister, Yvonne Wolf.
She is survived by her beloved husband, Alan Cordan , her children Gary Stokoe, Glenn Stokoe (Lee), and Connie
Watts (Jeff). She will also be greatly missed by step-children Andy Cordan, Nicole Cordan (Jeff Michael), Holly
Cordan (Fernando Alverez), and Melanie Cordan-Young (Brian). Affectionately known as “Gammi” by her 11 grandchildren, Sandy will be especially missed by Jesse, River, Dan, Joe, Zander, Kenzie, Mason, Sophia, Maiwenn, Gavin
and Kamila.
Please join us for a memorial to Sandy on October 15th at 9:00 a.m., on Carmel Beach, at the bottom of Ocean Ave.
Sandy had a special place in her heart for all animals and believed in supporting the SPCA. In lieu of flowers, the
family requests that we honor Sandy’s memory with a donation to the SPCA or to the Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation.

Robert C. Slaughter
10/11/1928 to 8/23/2017

Long-time Carmel resident, Robert (Bob) Slaughter, 88, passed away peacefully on August 23, 2017, surrounded by
his loving family.
Bob was born to Rita and Charles Slaughter in South Pasadena, CA on October 11, 1928. As a child, he spent
summers with his grandparents on a small farm in Scotts Valley, CA where they grew most of their own food and made
their own wine. At age 18 he enlisted in the Army and was stationed in Fairbanks, Alaska from 1946-1949. During
his military service, his duties included ﬁreﬁghting and building radar stations in the
remote corners of Alaska. His exposure to the wilderness of Alaska fueled his love
for nature and ignited a sense of adventure. He continued to live in Alaska after his
service in the military working in construction and even attempted to homestead on
the Alaskan frontier.
Bob graduated from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo with a Biology degree in 1954.
Bob wasn’t exactly sure what he wanted to do with his life and with his Biology
undergraduate degree so he returned to southern California and got his contractor’s
license working in residential construction. His stepfather Pasquale Manuelli, a wellknown sculptor who worked in the Hollywood ﬁlm industry, was very inﬂuential in
Bob’s life and inspired Bob to hone his artisan craftsmanship skills building sets in
the Hollywood ﬁlm industry. In his spare he time ﬁshed, hunted, and explored the
Sierra Nevada mountains. At the age of 30, he enrolled at USC Dental School
graduating in 1962.
His childhood summers spent in Scotts Valley and college years at Cal Poly SLO
exposed Bob to the beauty of the Central Coast, and he was torn between two
areas to start his adult life and dental practice, Santa Barbara and the Monterey peninsula. The lure of the Monterey
Peninsula won out and in 1965 Bob moved to Carmel and started his dental practice in Marina, CA.
Although his career was spent in the dentistry profession, he found ways to express his ingenuity, creativity and love for
the outdoors. He wrote an unpublished novel, Russian Sable, inspired by his time in Alaska, and built two family homes
in Carmel. His entrepreneurial spirit led him to invent products for use in the dental and medical ﬁelds. When he traveled
he loved to share the experience with his family either snorkeling in the warm waters of Hawaii and Fiji, skiing in Lake
Tahoe and Mammoth, cruising the waters of Alaska, or joining his friends at Lake Arrowhead.
Bob was an avid (and fast!) walker, and was a ﬁxture strolling on the trail along Carmel Beach’s Scenic Drive for most
of his life, usually wearing a puffy down vest. He loved to garden and couldn’t help undertaking some “unofﬁcial”
landscaping in Carmel especially around the oak tree “islands” of Carmel’s roads.
He will be dearly missed by his wife, Jennifer; his four children: Crissy, Jenny, Roxanne and Bobby; his stepdaughter
Courtney; his two grandchildren: Amery and Camille; and his sister Doreen. A true animal lover, he is predeceased by
many beloved pets including 4 dogs, 7 cats, a few birds and hundreds of ﬁsh.
Bob always said that his happiest moments were spent in his kitchen or gardens with family and friends cooking wonderful
meals, drinking wine, and listening to the music of Puccini. In lieu of ﬂowers, donations can be made to Stand up for
Cancer (www.standupforcancer.org) or the Alaska Conservation Foundation (www.alaskaconservationfoundation.
org).
A private service will be held at the California Central Coast Veteran’s cemetery. Additionally, Bob’s community of
friends and family are invited to a celebration of his life at the Slaughter residence in Carmel (end of 6th Avenue east of
Perry Newberry Way) on Saturday, October 14th from 2:00-5:00 p.m.
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w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w AUTO MECHANIC

JW Transmissions
Domestic, Foreign, Automatic or Standard

For the cheapest deal bring me
just the transmission.

w FENCES AND DECKS

Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Paul Lewellen 831.917.4698
831.917.4698
CA LIC. #1010385
LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing

Bill Paying ~ Weekly ~ BiWeekly or
Monthly ~ Quick Books ~ hourly rate
CommerCial or Private

Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

831.917.3962

Making Your Life Easier!

TRASH IT BY THE SEA

(831) 899-5613

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/BOOKKEEPING

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
(831) 236-8395

Caribou Construction Co.
EXPRESSLY CARMEL DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL

Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

w CABINETRY
AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK

Handmade furniture, cabinetry, fine woodworking since 1979 by craftsman Ambrose Pollock.
Millwork welcomed, wide belt sanding service
available, repairs on valued antiques, slabs
and local woods available at our local shop
at 26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel.
Licensed state contractor #409836, bonded, insured, “old school” service and guarantee. Call
831.625.6554, email woodart@sbcglobal.net
and website carmelfurnituremaker.com .
TF

Hauling is my calling. Yard waste and household debris. Call Michael (831) 624-2052 or
TF
(831) 521-6711. 			

w FURNITURE REPAIR

Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering

w GARAGE DOOR

A+ Rating
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/

HCO Lic #274700001

2
H
M ou
in r

831-741-6045

www.caringheartshc.net

Laura (831) 643-2021

Abundant Personal
Care Services
Providing caregivers and companions under private
arrangements throughout Monterey County

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500
www.abundantpersonalcare.com
California HCO #274700006

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Garage Door and Motor Service,
Repair and Installation Steel, Wood,
or Aluminum Garage Doors

Free Estimates (831) 655-1419

Flooring - Decking - Remodels - Fencing
Home Improvement - Additions
New Construction - and much more!

(831) 652-3048

Lic. 959402

Residential • Commercial

Monterey Peninsula
CUSTOM HOMES, REMODELING, ADDITIONS,
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM RENOVATIONS,
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGEMENT.

OFFICE 831-269-3064

Carmel Kitchens & Baths offers you unique
designs from a team of certified kitchen & bath
professionals with over 45 years of experience

408.472.4247

Mobile TechGuy

lmolmud@mac.com

Robert Dayton
Landscaping
Does Your Garden Good!

Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance,
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

www.carmelkitchens.com
26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

(831) 233-2871

Lily’s House Cleaning

Excellent References Available.
15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937 (831) 324-4431

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL
Experienced • Professional
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

So Many Dustballs
So Little Time

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Martha’s Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-Out/Move-In

Free Estimates • Reasonable Prices
Exc. References • 20 Years Experience

831.402.2220
Carmel-by-the-Sea Professional
House Cleaning Service
Vacation Homes & Regular Cleaning
Lowest price on the Central Coast

w INTERIOR DESIGN
License #
916352

w GATES

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960
Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs
Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar
CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

Lic. #900218

Gate Service, Repair & Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel. We work on any motors.

(831) 655-1419

Showroom: 1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA

w HANDYMAN

Credit Cards Accepted

w FIREWOOD
OAK FIRE WOOD

Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 			

(831) 264-3697

Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

Call today for a free estimate, you will be very satisfied!

Serving Monterey
Peninsula
Since 1981

(831) 624-4667

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

831-236-7133

FREE ESTIMATES!

(831) 659-2105

Mac, iPhone & iPad Setup & Troubleshooting
Cable-cutting & Streaming Media Setup (Roku, AppleTV)
Wireless, Networking & Printer Setup
Computer (Apple & Windows) Tutoring

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given
Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

CUSTOM DESIGN - CUSTOM SERVICE

Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems
New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling
Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete
General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Got Mulch?

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

w COMPUTER SERVICES

ADAN’S
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Hands on owner/operator

DRYGREEN

831-210-9471

w GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

Residential/Commercial

info@zacekconstruction.com
www.zacekconstruction.com

w CARPET CLEANING

Serving the Monterey Peninsula for 16 years!
Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning
Specializing in:
Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda
Safe for Kids and Pets
Insured • Residential • Commercial
www.drygreen.biz

w HOUSE CLEANING

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

Lic #1022762

If you need a helping hand

CNA/HHA I can take care of all your health needs
Cook / Clean / Errands
Over 30 years exp. Excellent References.

CORNERSTONEHAULING77@GMAIL.COM
PO BOX 2051 MONTEREY, CA 93942 LIC. #1006071

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

California State License # 385545
www.caribouconstruction.com

CAREGIVER

JORDAN (831) 676-8821

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management
Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Power Wash
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out

FREE ESTIMATE

w CAREGIVER
Hourly • Overnight • 24 Hour Care
Personal Care, Companionship, Errands
Medication Reminders, Transportation & more

“Honest Work and Great Prices”

15 Yrs. ExpEriEncE • profEssional & ExcEllEnt rEfErEncEs

Lic.
#900218

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Caring Hearts In-Home Services LLC

Cornerstone Hauling & Gardening

Isabel’s Management Services

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

624-1311

Local References

w HAULING

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

Liz Avery

HOUSLEY DEEDS

Carmel Resident

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting, and
code compliant laundry water irrigation
systems. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799 			
TF

831-238-6088

Dirty Floors?

James 805-218-9415

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE

Repair & adjustment of cabinets & furniture.
Grand staircase Design and build.
Curved and standard. Super-handyman.

w FLOOR CLEANING

3 YEAR WARRANTY ON
REBUILD TRANSMISSIONS!

mobiletechguy.net

(831) 915-3557

Call Jimmy

Lic. # 830762

(Removal and re-installation available for extra fee)

Larry Molmud

w HANDYMAN

TF

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Siding, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof Debris,
Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN (831)
402-1638 Lic. #821763 / Bonded
8/28

SERVICE DIRECTORY
DEADLINE: TUESDAY 3:00
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that a judge order Bryan to give back the 14-year-old dog in
“good and live condition.”
In an interview Wednesday morning, however, Bryan
denied stealing Chelsea. She said she began caring for the
dog after Honn — who had rented a studio on her property
— abandoned the animal. She admits not telling Honn where
the golden retriever is now, but took the measure to ensure
the dog did not return to the “nightmare life” she had been
living with Honn.
“The truth of the matter is, I found a better home for the
dog because [Honn] neglected the dog terribly,” Bryan —
who is also known for her illustrated souvenir Carmel-bythe-Sea Treasure Map and has a studio in the Court of the
Fountains — told The Pine Cone.

The retriever — which Bryan said spent long hours
indoors — was also starved for affection.
“The dog was extremely lonely and very needy,” Bryan
said. “She gobbled people up when she met them.”
When Honn moved out of Bryan’s studio at the end of
2014 and couldn’t take the animal to her new home, Bryan
said the two made an agreement by which Bryan would keep
Chelsea at her house and Honn would visit the dog. However,
Bryan said visits were few and far between, and sometimes
months went by when Honn wouldn’t come by at all.
“I had Chelsea most of the time before and after Crystal
moved out,” Bryan said. “After she left, Crystal came by to
see her dog for about 10 or 15 minutes about once every four
to six weeks; sometimes, not for three months.”
Meanwhile, during the more than three years she took
care of Chelsea, Bryan said she racked up about $4,000 in vet
and grooming expenses, bills that Honn did not reimburse
her for.

Theft or compassion?
The convoluted tale began in spring of 2014, when Honn
moved into the studio, which is on the same property as
Bryan’s home in Carmel.
It was clear early on, Bryan said, that Honn didn’t properly care for Chelsea. Dog walks were non-existent, and Honn
refused to take the flea-bitten retriever to the vet for a limp
and an open sore on a hind leg that wouldn’t heal. Honn also
sometimes caged the 68-pound dog, which Bryan said she
forbade her to do on her property.

Incommunicado
After months of scant contact from Honn, Bryan said she
figured she’d abandoned the dog.
Early this year, after realizing that she could no longer
care for the pet, Bryan gave Chelsea to some friends who
have a big yard and a golden retriever of their own. It was
only after that that Honn expressed any real interest in the
retriever, according to Bryan.
Honn “would not answer my phone calls or emails until
she discovered that she couldn’t see the dog when she wanted

DOG
From page 1A

Deadline: Tuesdayy, 3:00 PM
P • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com
NOTICE: Service Diirectory ads are accepted ONLLY by email.
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Welcome to the Art of massage,
Enter into a place of total relaxation.
Book your session today.
ArtofMassage.us 831-210-8864

PAINTING
PA
AINTING

“Second generation business”

(8
831) 402-1789

INTERIOR & EXTERRIOR PAINT • C ABINETS • DECORAATIVE
T FINISHESS
www.mahoney-painting.com

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize in
high-value household goods. Ex
xcellent references available. MTR 0190259, MC
C 486132. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.
TF

Z PAINTING

Interior and ext
xtterior. Toopp quality
q tyy yet economical.
Residential specialis
specialist
p
st - 35 yyrs
yrs.
s. loocal ref
references.
ferences.
FFull
ull range of
of services.
serrvices. FFully
ully insureed, member BBB,
EPPA
EP
A cer
certiﬁed
rtiiﬁed ﬁrm. Lic. #436767 willbullo
ockpainting.com
Call 831.625.3307 or 831.277.89522 for a free estimate

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

TREE SERVICE
IVERSON’S T
& STUMP REMOVAL
A
Complete Tree Service
Fully IInsured

License # 710688
P
POWER
WASHING

Call (831) 625-5743

Z PLUMB
BING
Are you readdy to make your dream bathroom or kitchen into reality?

Then give Best
B Coast Plumbing a call today
for a FREE estimate
• Residential & Commercial
C
• Custom Homess, Remodels
• Water Heater Repair/Installation
R
• Faucets, Drainns, Toilets
o

WILL BULLOCK PA
PAINTING & RESSTORING

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

Z TREE SERVICE

Lic. # 677370

Z MOVING

• Showers/Bathtubs
• Water, Sewer & Gas Lines
• Taankless Water Heaters
• Radiant Heat & many moree!

Will Lualemana (831) 521-5154
bestcoastplumbing@gmail.com
Lic# 1011953

Z ROOFIN
NG

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339

COLOUR Painting & Decorating
colourpainting@yaho
colourpainting@yahoo.com
oo.com

Interior/Exterior Painting • Custom Faux Finishes
Cabinet Reﬁnishing • Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash • Deck Restoration • Lic.#948239

Roofin
ng & Solar Peerffected
e
(831) 375-8158
ZZZGRULW\URR¿QJFRP

Lic. #728609

Call for free estimates (831) 236-2628
Kofman Enterprises Inc.

PAINTING CONTRA CT OR/GENERAL CONTRA CT OR
Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your
window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount.
Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at
Visa/Mastercard accepted

(831) 901-8894
Lic. #686233

67 YEARS SERRVVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS
Roof aand ground
g
mount systems
y

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Z TREE SERVICE
T
TREE
TRIMMING
REMO
OV
VA
VA
AL • PLANTING
30 Yea
ears on the Monterey Peninsula

JOHN LEY
E

Z WINDOW CLEANING

JB Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial
Mirrors - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti
Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water
a Stains

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
WWW.JBWINDOWCLEANING.NET

Suppoort Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
Lic # 902137

831.27
8
31.277
7 7 .6332

TREE
E SERV
VICE

FULLY INSU
URED • FREE ESTIMATES C A L I C . 6 6 0 8 9 2

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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to,” she alleges.
Honn reported Chelsea’s “theft” to the Carmel Police
Department and hired two attorneys, who, on separate occasions, sent threat letters to Bryan warning her to return the
animal.
Carmel Police Chief Paul Tomasi told The Pine Cone that
the department is investigating the case.
Honn “filed a report with our department and Detective
[Rachelle] Lightfoot has taken the lead on this,” Tomasi
said. Lightfoot “is compiling a case to be sent to the
Monterey County District Attorney’s Office for review.”
Bryan has not yet been charged with any crime, and she
never heard back from Honn’s lawyers.
“I could not return Chelsea to the lonely, sad existence she
had to endure most of her life,” Bryan wrote in a letter to
Honn’s first attorney in March. “I will do all I can to help that
dog enjoy the quality of life she deserves for her remaining
years.”
Despite accusations of neglect, Honn — who did not
return a phone message from The Pine Cone — maintains
she’s Chelsea’s owner and that Bryan had no right to keep the
animal. If Bryan is not compelled to return the aging dog,
Honn said she’ll be “deprived of her companion of more than
12 years,” and Chelsea “may die before” she “has the opportunity to retrieve her.”
Besides seeking the $1,500 value of her pet plus 10 percent interest from the date she’s been gone, Honn is asking
for monetary damages, including punitive damages, which a
judge my award in cases involving malice or fraud.

S E RV I C E D I R E C TO RY
Z MASSAGE

The Carmel Pine Cone

Z WINDOW COVERINGS

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Wiindow & Floor Coverings, Since 1986
ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In-Home Shopping
(831) 625-5339
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923
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Chartwell School:
Empowering students who
ơǤ

CARMEL VALLEY

PEBBLE BEACH

#6 Sleepy Hollow
Equestrian Estate
4 br,5ba | 5,586 Sq.Ft.
$3,350,000

3057 Forest Way
Ocean Views
3 br,3 ba | 2,254 Sq.Ft.
$1,795,000

R YA N M E LC H E R

ơ Ǥ

Prospective parents:

Oceanfront & Estates Specialist



RyanMelcher.com Ryan@RyanMelcher.com
CalBRE 01897036

831.521.5024
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Thee Goldeen Pinee Coness arre heerre!
e
Winners of these coveted annual honors are always very please
ed to be selected by
The Pine Cone’s discriminating reade
ers. Don’t let your favorrites be left out!

The 2017 Golden Piine Cones
will be awarded in the
following categories:
Food and Wine
Best Neighborhood Market
Best Fruits and Vegetables
Best Organic Produce
Best Seafood Market
Best Butcher
Best Bakery
Best Caterer
Best Kitchen Shop
Best Wine Store
Best Tasting
a
Room
Best Monterey County Chardonnay
Best Monterey County
Sauvignon Blanc
Best Monterey County Rosé
Best Monterey County Pinot Noir
Best Monterey County Merlot
Best Monterey County
C b
Cabernet
Sauvignon
S i
My Favorite Monterey County Wine
Best Place for a Beer
Best Cocktails
Best Happy Hour
Best Family Restaurant
Best French Restaurant
Best Chinese Restaurant
Best Indian Restaurant
Best Italian Restaurant
Best Japanese/Sushi Restaurant
B tM
Best
Mediterranean
dit
R
Restaurant
t
t
Best Middle Eastern Restaurant
Best Thai Restaurant
Best Mexican Restaurant
Best Restaurant for Seafood
Best Restaurant for Steak
Best Restaurant for Vegetarians
Best BBQ
Best Ice Cream
Best Sandwich or Burger
Best Breakfast
B tC
Best
Coffee
ff
Best Coffeehouse

Best Pla
ace to Volunteer
Best Place to Get Married
Best Place to Get Married
(non-church)
Best Retirement Community
Best Electrician
Best Plumber
Best Architect
Best General Contractor
Retail
Best Landscaper-Gardening Service
Best Florist
Best Real Estate Company
Best Furniture Store
Best Real Estate Lender
Best Golf Shop
B
Best
Title
Ti l C
Company
B
Best
Hardware
H d
S
Store
e
Best Personal Bank
Best Housewares Store
Best Business Bank
Best Craft-Knitting- Quilting
Q
Shop
Best Investment House/Adviser
Best Pet Store
Best Veterinarian
Best Garden Shop
Best Pet Boarding
g/Surﬁng Store
Best Camping/Skiing
Best Pet Care
Best Place to buy Athletic Wear
Best Car Repair Shop
Best Pharmacy
Best Auto Body Shop
Best Camera/Photo Store
S
Best Dry Cleaners
Best Toy
o Store
Best Children's Cloth
hing Store/Boutique Best Trravel Agent
B t Hair
Best
H i Salon
S l
B tM
Men's
' Cl
Clothing
thi Store
St
Best
Best Skin Care
ore
Best Men's Shoe Sto
Best Nail Salon
Best Women's Clothiing Boutique
Recreation
n and the Arts
Best Massage Therapist
Best Women's Accesssories
Best Locall Artist
Best Spa
Best Women's Shoe Store
Best Photo
o Gallery
Best Dentist
esigner Clothes
Best Place to Buy De
Best Sculp
pture Gallery
Best Dermatologist
Best Leather Goods Store
G
Best Art Gallery
Best Ophthalmologist
Best Vintage Clothing Store
Best Locall Theater Company
Best Orthopedist
Best Jewelry Store
Best Conc
cert Venue
Best Pediatrician
er
Best Shopping Cente
e to Relax and Listen to Music
Best Place
Best Plastic Surgeon
Best Antique Shop
Best Locall Music Group (classical)
Best Physical Therapist
Music
sic G
Group
o p ((rock,
ock ja
jazz and pop) Best Bookstore
Best Locall M
Best Chiropractor
Best Car Dealer
Best Piano
o Bar
Best Divorce Lawyer
Best Gas Station
e to Take
a Visitors
Best Place
Best Estate Planning Attorney
Best Carwash
Best Family-Friendly Activity
Best Lawyer if Yo
ou Need to Sue
Best Computer Store
e
Best Locall Festival
Somebody
Best Place for Bridess to Shop
Best Churc
ch-Sponsored Event
Best Defense Attorney
Best Gift Shop
Best Place
e to Watch the Sunset
Best Insurance Agent
Best Music Store
e to Walk Yo
our Dog
Best Place
Best Shoe Repair
Best Candy Shop
r
Best Hiking Trail
Best School
Best Carpet and Floo
oring Store
My Favoritte Park
Best Teacher
e
cle shop
Best Bicyc
Best Principal
Services and Health
h Care
ss/Health Center
itness/Health
Best Fitne
My Favorite Non-Proﬁt
Best Place to Work
Best Martial Arts studio
Best Desserts
Best Pizza
Best Fast Food
et
Best Buffe
Best Deli
Best Wine
e List
ch
Best Brunc
Best Outdoor Dining
Best New Restaurant
Best Place
e to Take
a Clients
mantic Restaurant
Most Rom
Most Dog-Friendly Restaurant
B
Best
Resta
R aurant for
f aS
Special
i lO
Occasion
i
Best Chef
Best Barte
ender
Best Resta
aurant Service
Best Resta
aurant in Big Sur
Best Resta
aurant in Carmel Valley
Best Resta
aurant in Carmel
Best Resta
aurant in Pebble Beach
Best Resta
aurant in Paciﬁc Grove
Best Resta
aurant in Monterey
Best Resta
aurant in Sand City
Best
id
B tR
Resta
taurantt iin S
Seaside

Best Yoga
o Studio
Best Beach
Best Golf Course
Best Museum
Best Inn/B&B
Best Hotel
Most Dog-Friendly Hotel
H

Ballots will be distributed beginning Sept. 29 to
t subscribers of The Pine
P
Cone’s email edition.
Look forr the links in your Thursday night email from
m publisher Paul Miller. And if you’re not a subscriberr,
yo
ou can become one by using the quick and easy signup form at ww
ww.carmelpinecone.com.
Only one ballot will be accepted from each subscriber. Voting
o
continues through Oct. 8.
Winners will be announced in the
e Oct. 27 edition of The Pine
P
Cone.

T r us t ed b y locals and lo v ed
e b y visit or s since 1915

September 29, 2017
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Art museum unveils red-themed fundraiser

PITS

From page 1A

By CHRIS COUNTS

she said.
The pits are not perfect, of course. They take about 10
minutes to warm up, so denser wood smoke makes its way
into the air during that time, and they are prone to being misused. If people pile sand around them or in them, for
instance, the flow of the smoke gets impeded, and the catalytic-converter effect doesn’t happen.
They’re somewhat industrial and modern in design, as
opposed to the large weathered metal caldrons on the beach
now, but that’s the only style available, according to Rerig.
They also have to be bolted to the concrete slabs because
they have feet to keep them off the ground, a necessary component of their function.
“The feet would sink into the sand, and that would ruin the
after-burn effect,” Rerig said. “I wanted to make sure we
weren’t creating a hazard with the corners or sides of the
pads, which it doesn’t seem to be, and that I wasn’t creating
some kind of a new maintenance nightmare. It seems to be
working out well.”
The pilot program allows for the installation of up to a
dozen fire pits on the beach south of Eighth Avenue, as long
as they are 75 feet from the bluffs. Public works crews are
removing the large caldrons and installing the smaller
“smoke less” versions in their place.
“It looks like it should be a really good experiment,” Bang
said. “The council is going to talk about beach fires again in
February, so would be really nice to see if these things work.”
In addition to the Bangs, the residents who paid for the
new pits are Wayne and Shirley Moon, Kimberly Rawlings,
Greg and Katie Morganroth, Carl and Mary Hoffman, Bill
Smith and family, and an anonymous donor.
“Hopefully we can get them all out there before the end
of the season,” Rerig said. The caldrons are being stored in
the city’s corporation yard while the new pits are tested.
“Even though they’re stainless steel, it’s a pretty harsh
environment down there,” he said. “Let’s see what works and
creates less impacts for others.”

Infrastructure workshop
T

HE CITY council will hold a workshop at 5:30 p.m.
Oct. 2, with public works and infrastructure as the topic.
“Want to know more about the condition of the city’s
infrastructure, such as storm drains, parks, and
buildings? Wondering what the public works department is
responsible for?” an announcement of the meeting reads.
New public works director Robert Harary will present a
department overview, including how it’s organized, what its
mission is, what it does, and the challenges workers face.
He’ll also conduct “an initial assessment of our infrastructure.”
By giving the presentation, Harary hopes to help increase
people’s understanding of public works’ responsibilities,
highlight department strengths and challenges, and review
strategies for improving services, among other things.
The workshop will take place in city hall on Monte Verde
south of Ocean before the city council’s regular meeting.

The SPCA
T
for Mo
onterey County

Kitties of the Wee
Week
Leoo

5 mos. old

Leo is a good kitty, its not his fault his owners
could no longer keep him
m.

Maddie
5 yearrs old

Maddie is
legant, sweet,
endly - the
le package!
Call us at (831) 373-2631
for more inf
i formation
ti
about adopting Leo & Maddie
Sponsored by Frieends of All Cats

www.SPCAmc.or
A
g
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EEKING THE public’s support for its programs and
exhibits, the Monterey Museum of Art is throwing a party
Saturday, Sept. 30, and theme is the color red. “Show your
support for the arts, and wear a splash of red,” reads an invitation to the Takin’ It to the Streets Fall Fundraiser.
The gathering will showcase an eclectic mix of local creative people — Pescadero restaurant will serve Baja-inspired
fare, the Poke Lab will share fresh seafood, Leopold7 will
pour craft beer, Sharp Nine will play music, and the Youth
Art Collective will present live art demonstrations. A raffle,
meanwhile, will find offer for all sorts of interesting prizes
— such as a private cooking class for two with chef Justin
Cogley at Aubergine in Carmel.
The fun starts at 5 p.m. Tickets are $125. The museum is
located at 559 Pacific St. www.montereyart.org

n Tasty food and art in P.G.
Best known for its pizza, pasta and panini sandwiches, La
Piccola Casa in Pacific Grove also provides “gallery” space
for local artists like fine art photographer Ron Horner, who
is displaying an exhibit of his work, “Monochrome and
Color.”
A P.G. resident, Horner became captivated by photogra-

phy after moving here in 1979. “On a visit to Carmel, I visited the Weston Gallery,” he recalled. “The images I saw there
took my breath away and I was seduced by the power of
monochrome images.”
The show continues through October. The restaurant is
located at 212 17th St.

n Tour showcases inland artists
Showcasing mostly North County and Salinas Valley
artists this weekend, the 27th annual Monterey County
Artists Open Studio Tour continues Sept. 29-30.
Presented by the Carmel-based nonprofit, Arts Habitat,
the two-weekend studio tour calls attention to artists who
employ a mix of mediums and styles, including painting,
photography, printmaking, sculpting, mixed media, collage,
batik, silk painting and drawing.
Some Monterey Peninsula artists will participate in this
weekend’s tour. A map is available at: www.artshabitat.org.

by

Comfort Sleeper
S

The Prostate Cancer
Self-Help Group hosts
UCSF Medical Center’s Dr. I-Chow
Discusses New Targeting Technology
for Radiation and Radiation Seed Implant
Treatments for Men with Prostate Cancer
October 4, 2017 • 5-6 p.m.
Clinical Psychologist/Cancer Survivor Dr. Lachman
and Urologist, Dr. Shaheen, Lead a Coping
with Cancer Support Group Session
December 6, 2017 • 5-6 p.m.
Westland House Monterey, 100 Barnet Segal Lane,
For information contact, (831) 915-6466.

See Sales Associates for Details

DREAM A LITTLE
TLE DREAM.
ACT NOW AND SAV
VE $300
0 ON
YOUR COMFORT SLEEPER
R ®!
SALE ENDS OCTOBER 3, 20 1 7

No Bars. No Springs.
s. No Sagging.™


Mum’s Place


246 Forest Ave., Paciﬁc Grove | 831-372-6250

Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm • Sun Noon-5pm | www.mumsfurniture.com
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A troubadour with a
familiar face brings
his show to Pebble
She’s making real estate

Great Again!
(I approve this message . . . only this message.)

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Carol Crandall (831) 236-2712 | www.cpphomes.com

In Dreams
YD
Your
our

October
O
Octobe
ctoberr 6
6,, 2
2017
017

T

he local housing market is perhaps the
hottest it’s ever
e been, and interest raates are
still quite low, and that means people who are
buying new homes — not to mention their
neighbors who like the homes they alread
dy
have — are lo
ooking for ways to enhance not
only the valuee of their homes, but also their
comffort, beauty and convenience.
To make thesse dreams come true, residents
of Carmel, Pebble Beach and surrounding
communities will be hiring designers, trades
people, architects and craftsmen. And how do
you reach thes
e e highly valuable customers for
your business?
s By ad
dvertising in The Carmel
Pine Cone’s special section, In Your Dreams.
With circulation of 21,000 copies in print,
plus more than 15,000 sub
bscribers online, The
Pine Cone is the least expensive way to reach
the affluent customers you need!
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Church of the
h Wayfarer
(A United Metthodist Church)

“Jonaah: Ruunniing Away From God”
10 am Worship Ser vice

Pastor : Rev. Luke Ham

Nurser y Care for Infants & Toddlers
Lincoln & 7th, Ca
armel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.cchurchofthewayfarer.com

A WALK
A K THROUGH THE HOLY EUCHARIST series

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Sun. 8:00AM, 10:30AM, 1st Sat. Evensong 5:00PM
Weeekdaays
y Morning Praayer 9:00AM (9th Ave. entrance)
(831) 624-3883 www
w.allsaintscarmel.or
.
g

Carmel Mission Basilica

By ELAINE HESSER

I

N ALL likelihood, you know David Gordon as the Bach
Festival’s dramaturge. He gives lively and informative talks
before concerts and has literally written the book on Hazel
Watrous and Dene Denny. Last summer, he came out with his
“Little Bach Book,” filled with fun facts about the life and
times of good old J.S. himself.
Well, now you have the opportunity to see Gordon in a
whole new light, singing and talking about the Old
West, using songs written between 1840 and 1880.
When he and his wife, Ginna, moved to the well-preserved gold-rush-era boomtown of Jacksonville, Ore. in
2015, they found themselves
in a town with a lot of history. It’s right along the
Oregon Trail and costumed
docents give tours of the historic district. There are more
than 200 buildings there that
are on the National Register
of Historic Places — including Gordon’s house.
“I wanted to be part of
that history,” he explained,
so he met with the local historical society and came up
with a plan to research old
David Gordon
songs — the ones that ordinary people sang along the
trail, during the gold rush,
and even during the Civil War — and perform them and tell
their tales. He found a treasure trove of old, but pristine sheet
music online, and got to work.
The more he read, the more excited Gordon got. He
learned the stories behind the songs and couldn’t wait to
share them with an audience. But, he wondered, would anyone be as interested as he was?
The first concert sold out. And so did the next 20. Each
one had a specific theme. Meanwhile, all his California
friends were emailing and posting on social media that he
needed to do a show down here.
Armed with his trusty acoustic guitar, warm tenor voice
and a repertoire of more than 80 pieces of music to draw
from, he’ll give a 75-minute concert Oct. 1, 5 p.m., in the
Church in the Forest in Pebble Beach. Expect familiar tunes,
like “Oh Shenandoah,” and “The Man on the Flying
Trapeze,” some Stephen Foster songs, and some lesserknown ditties like “Wait for the Wagon” and “Hard Times
Come Again No More.”
Although the program’s not quite set, it’s possible that
19th-century odes to technology like “The Electric Light
Waltz,” “Song of the Sewing Machine,” “The Flying
Velocipede” or “The Wondrous Telephone” may have an airing.
Also, there’s always the possibility that those great
Women’s Christian Temperance Union hits, “Oh Papa Don’t
Drink Anymore” and “Lips that Touch Liquor Shall Never
Touch Mine” may dry up the house.
Since Gordon never does anything halfway — especially
when it comes to research — you can bet that there’ll be colorful and even bawdy narrative.
He noted that music is a window into history, and his
sense of humor and gift of gab all but guarantee the view will
be anything but boring. In fact, he told The Pine Cone, the
project “tickles every funny bone I have.” His enthusiasm
was palpable, even through the phone.

Sat. Mass: 5:30 PM fulﬁlls Sunday obligation.

Timon

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM & 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio
Ri Road,
R d Carmel
C
l

Christian Science Church

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Test
e imony Meetings 7:30 p.m
Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

PSAL
P
PSALMS
LMS
Reall Spirituality: A Sermon Series
R
S i on Psalms
P l s
Church in the Forest

Erdman Chapel, Stevenson School
3152 Forest Lake Road • Pebble Beach • 831-624-1374
The Revv. Joanne Swenson, Th.D., Senior Minister
Join us Sunday at 9:15 AM
Katherine Edison, soprano & Robert Armstead, bass-baritone musical guests
Celebrating St. Francis Sunday/Blessing of the Animals at 10:30 AM
COMPL IMENTTAR
A Y gate access & valet parking

First United Methodist Chur
C ch
of Paciﬁc Grove
www.butterﬂychurchh.org
Sunday, Oct. 1

Wor
o ld Communion Su
unday

“Ever yone at the Table”
a
The Rev. Pamela D. Cum
mmings

Loving Child Care,
Children’s Sunday School
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Paciﬁc Grove
(831) 372-5875

to advertise call ((831)
3 ) 274-8654
74 54 or email anne@carmeelpinecone.com

Timon has a handsome silver color and an excellent,
obedient personality. He walks well on a leash and is playful
with people and other
dogs. He is a 10-year-old,
28 pound Medium Mixed
Breed. This little gentleman
will make a ﬁne addition
to a happy home. Timon
came to us from Hollister
Animal Shelter after being
surrendered when his
lifelong guardian became
ill.
If you’d like to meet Timon,
please ﬁll out an online adoption application.

831-718-9122

Ad Sponsored by
Coastal Canine Magazine
www.CoastalCanineMag.com
(If you’d like to sponsor our next
ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950
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Concert by Sedaka, fundraising gala kick off new season at Sunset
O

NE OF pop music’s great comeback stories — and one
of its most prolific songwriters — Neil Sedaka opens the
2017-18 season at Sunset Center Saturday, Sept. 30.
In the early 1960s, Sedaka was a hit-making machine,
writing the words and music to numerous Top 10 singles for
himself and others, including his signature song, “Breaking
Up is Hard to Do,” which topped the charts in 1962.
Like many of his contemporaries, Sedaka’s career faltered
in the late 1960s and early 1970s as popular music transformed during the Woodstock era. But he was back in the
saddle by 1974, when “Laughter in the Rain” climbed to No.
1. The following year, he co-wrote “Love Will Keep Us
Together” for Captain & Tennille, which topped the charts
and earned a Grammy Award for Record of the Year.
Sunset Center’s marketing director, Gina Delli-Gatti,
called Sedaka “one of the absolute greatest performers of his
era.”
Preceding Sedaka’s concert is Sunset Center’s fifth annual
fundraising gala. Besides offering concertgoers a meet and
greet with the guest of honor, the black-tie event will feature

valet parking, a red carpet entry, premium concert seating,
cocktails and champagne, a gourmet dinner by Grasings
Coastal Cuisine, a live auction, and surprises.
The gala — which executive director Christine Sandin
called, “a magical night filled with excitement” — will raise
money for Sunset Center’s efforts to bring arts education to
Monterey County schools.
Showtime is 8:30 p.m. Gala tickets are $400 and include
seats for the concert. Concert-only tickets are $129 and $149.
Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831)
620-2048.

sion and a landing place, and not just any landing place,” Jim
Woodard, the producer of the Days and Nights Festival,
announced earlier this month. “The Golden Bough will be a
wonderful alternative.”
Over a 10-day span, the theater will be the site of seven

n Glass teams up with Golden Bough

events, including four musical performances. The Philip
Glass Ensemble will play the soundtrack to the landmark
experimental film, “Koyaanisqatsi,” Saturday at 7:30 p.m.,
while Sunday at 2 p.m., the same group will share the stage
with three up-and-coming musicians, pianist Timo Andres,
flutist Claire Chase and violinist Pauchi Sasaki.

One year after the Soberanes Fire put the kibosh on Philip
Glass’ Days & Nights Festival at the Henry Miller Library in
Big Sur, the festival — which starts Sept. 29 — has been
moved to the Golden Bough Theatre.
“It has been a roller coaster of dates, rumors, reports and
speculation, and we are now grateful to finally have a deci-

Pop singer Neil
Sedaka (left) opens
Sunset Center’s 201718 season Sept. 30,
and a fundraising
gala the same
evening will raise
money for efforts to
bring the arts to local
schools. This week’s
Days and Nights
Festival showcases
composer Philip
Glass (right).

SUNSET PRESENTS
P
20117/2018

831.620.2048
www.sunsetcenter.org
San Carlos Street at Ninth Avenue
Carmel-by-the -Sea, CA

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

See MUSIC page 25A
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Taste of Carmel benefits Big Sur, Bar Cart and Golden Bear grow, and chili wins
T

HE CHAMBER of commerce’s annual
Taste of Carmel event at the Mission will
this year benefit the Big Sur Land Trust
while also supporting the chamber’s efforts
to promote businesses in and around town.
Called “To Sur with Love,” the food-andwine tasting’s theme this year is
Bohemian/Summer of Love, according to
chamber board chair Ben Beesley. The gathering will take place Thursday, Oct. 5, from
6 to 9 p.m.
In the spectacular setting of the historic
Carmel Mission quadrangle, more than a
dozen restaurants and a similar number of
wineries will provide plenty of delectable
small bites and sips as guests browse a wide
range of silent auction items and enjoy the

tunes of The Money Band all evening.
Beesley will emcee.
Among the restaurants set to serve small
plates are Basil Seasonal Dining (chef/owner
Soerke Peters is a key part of organizing the
event and has worked hard to make it as
green as possible, with reduced waste and
more compostable materials), Aabha Indian
Cuisine in the Barnyard, The Grill on Ocean,
Sur, From Scratch, Anton & Michel, Terry’s
Lounge at the Cypress Inn, Il Fornaio,
Artemis Turkish restaurant, 400 Degrees
Gourmet Burgers, Pescadero, Nielsen Bros.
Market, and Andre’s Bouchée.
Wineries committed to pouring that
evening include Scheid, Hahn (which just
opened a tasting room in Carmel Plaza),
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Crowds sated with plenty of food and drink dance the night away to the tunes of The Money Band during
the Taste of Carmel at the Mission. Organized by the chamber of commerce, this year’s event — dubbed,
“To Sur with Love” — is set for Oct. 5.
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Galante, Dawn’s Dream, Carmel Road,
Morgan, Manzoni, Smith Family, Bernardus,
Testarossa (which recently opened in Carmel
Valley Village), Silvestri, and Blair Estate.
Monterey Bay Brewing Company — best
known for its Mad Otter Ale — and Peter B’s
Brewpub will be there to ensure lovers of
suds have plenty to drink. To make sure
everyone stays hydrated, Pure Water will be
supplying the H2O.
VIPs only
New this year, VIP ticket holders (who
pay $200 for entry) get in early at 5 p.m. and
have exclusive access to a lounge sponsored
by Keller Williams Coastal Estates, with
chef Aaron Rayor from Cantinetta Luca
cooking just for them, and a representative
from Scheid pouring reserve wines. They’ll
also have some exclusive auction items,
comfortable furniture for lounging, and
other benefits, like entry through the large
double doors just off the parking lot, and
valet parking, according to Beesley.
With the auction benefiting the land trust
— which is a chamber member and nonprofit that’s pledged to distribute the money to
Big Sur businesses affected by last year’s fire
and this winter’s storms, Beesley said — the
range of items to be bid on that night is
impressive.
Numerous gift certificates from restaurants and other chamber businesses, golf,
overnight hotel stays, wine and beer, tastings, cycling classes, marketing help, gifts,
handmade embroidered boots and other
goods will be up for the taking.
For tickets and other information, visit
www.tasteofcarmel.com. The Mission is
located on Rio Road.

n Go pink
October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, and numerous Monterey Peninsula
businesses are showing their support by
donating part of their proceeds to the Breast
Cancer Assistance Group, which helps

women and their families when they can’t
pay their bills due to diagnosis and treatment. Every dollar donated through BCAG’s
Pink Partners promotion will help breastcancer patients pay for food, housing and
transportation. During the past year, the nonprofit distributed more than $93,000 to 74
local women.
For example, glasses of rosé, Tickled Pink
cocktails and Pink Awareness desserts will
be available at all Pebble Beach Resort
restaurants, Stillwater Bar & Grill, The Tap
Room, The Bench, Peppoli, Roy’s and
Sticks. A dollar from each drink or dessert
will go to the breast cancer group.
At the Portola Hotel and Spa, $1 from
every Pink Lemonade Drop sipped at Jacks
Restaurant and Peter B’s BrewPub will be
donated, and at Sur in the Barnyard, 20 percent of guests’ lunch and dinner bills will be
contributed to the group during the month of
October, as long as they bring the flyer available at www.bcagmc.org.
McIntyre Vineyards in the Crossroads is
lending a hand by contributing 15 percent of
sales revenue from its 2015 Rosé of Pinot
Noir and l’Homme Qui Ris sparkling wine
during the month of October, and money
raised at its Oct. 28 barre class will be donated, too. (Call (831) 626-6268 to register.)
Finally, an Oct. 28 Party in Pink from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Carmel Valley Athletic
Club will help, as well.

n Cocktails and bitters news
Carmel Valley resident Katie Blandin
Shea is taking her two businesses — Bar
Cart Cocktail Co. and Golden Bear Bitters
— to new levels.
At Bar Cart, which caters custom cocktails for weddings, food and wine events,
fundraisers and other celebrations, she’s collaborating with the owner of The California
Cocktail Camper, a renovated 1962 Shasta
Camper. After Shea served cocktails at Jen

Continues next page
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831-372-5200
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THE WINE HOUR
SERVED FROM 5:30-7:00 PM
M AT THE WINE BAR

BEER $5

WINE $12

FOOD

Red Seal

Fouet

CHEESE TRAAY / 10

American Pale Ale

Sparkling Rose

French cheese + toast

Scrimshaw

Morgan

MUSSELS+FRIES / 10

Pilsner

Chardonnay

Abita Purple Haze

Picpoul de Pinet

Raspberry Lager

White Wine

Abita

Manoir du Carra

Light

Beaujolais Gamay

Country Pate or
Chicken Liver Mousse

Mad Otter Ale

Joullian

MORRO BAY OYSTERS / $2.500

American Pale ale

Zinfandel

Steamed mussels

FOIE GRAS / 10
Seared Foie Gras

PATE
T DU JOUR / 7

Mignonette

EACH

*Food & drink menu subject to change

MISSION STREET BETWEEN OCEAN & 7TH, CARMEL
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Marks’ wedding, the two decided to team up.
“She brings the camper; we bring the
cocktails,” Shea said. The vintage camper,
named Goldie, was a wedding gift from
Marks’ father. “She rents it out for a flat fee,
and we provide bar services,” Shea explained.
Bar Cart’s offerings can be customized,
depending on what people want to serve and
how much they want to spend. For more
information or to book it, email katie@barcartcocktailco.com.

&

Meanwhile, business is booming at
Golden Bear Bitters, which Shea spun off
from Bar Cart to create and sell cocktail mixers like bitters, syrups and shrubs (syrups
made with vinegar). Shea uses foraged and
organic local ingredients in her products, and
until recently was making everything in her
home kitchen.
Now, she rents a commercial kitchen in
Seaside where she can produce greater quantities. “If I want to sell to a distributor, I’m
going to be making large batches,” said Shea,
whose Spring Tonic last year won a Good

The renovated 1962
California Cocktail
Camper can bring
expertly made drinks
to any gathering,
now that Bar Cart
Cocktail Co. owner
Katie Blandin Shea
has teamed up with
the trailer’s owner,
Jen Marks.

The Carmel Pine Cone
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Food Award. And her new kitchen, she said,
“has everything.”
Golden Bear products can be found at
Carmel Belle, Carmel Valley Coffee
Roasting Co., the C.V. Mercantile at the old
Farm Center, and Jerome’s Carmel Valley
Market in the Village, but Shea is hoping to
expand her reach to more bars and restaurants.
She also plans on developing a line of seasonal drinks, and recently submitted three
new products for this year’s Good Food
Awards. “They just finished the blind tasting
in San Francisco,” she said. Organizers
received and tasted 2,057 entries in 15 categories and plan to announce the finalists in
early November.

n Trailside Café
The 3rd annual Oktoberfest celebration at
Trailside Café in Carmel Valley Village continues in its Beer Garden through Oct. 3.
Owner Sean Allen has also brought in “the
most German beers available in Monterey
County” for the festival, with seven on tap
and a dozen more in bottles. For $20, patrons
can keep their 1-liter beer mugs and get them
refilled for $10, or they can splurge on a
Weihenstephaner boot for $30.
The special Oktoberfest menu includes
schnitzel with Emmentaler cheese and traditional warm German potato salad for $16.95,

See FOOD page 30A

MARKET & DELI
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MAD
DE-TO-ORDER
BU
URRITO BAR
11am - 2pm ever yday

2017-2018 CONCERT SEASON

MIR
RÓ QUART
T
TET
DVOŘÁK  KEVIN PUTS  BEETH
HOVEN

Ample Free Parking

6th & Juniperro Street, Carmel
next to Sur
S f n Sand

Since 1953

831-624-3821
Open 365 Days - Local Home Deliver y

LEANN RIMES
SEPT
T. 29 • 8 PM

HOWIE MANDEL
OCT
T. 20 • 8 PM

RON WHITE

OCT
T. 26 • 8 PM

H
HOME
FREE

O T. 27 • 8 PM
OCT
TOM PA
AP
PA • NOVEMBERR 11 • 8:00 PM
AN IRISH CHRISTMAS • NOVEMBER 29 • 8:00 PM
CHRIS BOTTI • MARCH 9,
9 2018 • 8:00 PM

Golden State Theatre
Dow
wntown Monterey

(831
1) 649-1070
GoldenStateTheatre.com
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PacRep’s ‘Cyrano’ opens at Forest Theatre as Moorer ‘dons the nose’
By CHRIS COUNTS

B

RINGING TO a local stage one of literature’s great
love triangles, PacRep production of “Cyrano” opens
Saturday, Sept. 30, at the Forest Theater.
The romantic comedy tells the story of Cyrano de
Bergerac, who is famous for his many talents, his good heart
and sadly, his enormous nose. Playing Cyrano is none other
than PacRep’s executive director, Stephen Moorer.
“I am donning the nose,” Moorer told The Pine Cone.
“What’s not to love about playing Cyrano? It’s one of the
most iconic and challenging roles of all time — it’s a role all

actors aspire to play.”
The “sheer immensity” of playing Cyrano is a somewhat
daunting task, Moorer said. “He’s on stage about 95 percent
of the time, and he talks a lot,” he explained.
The play combines lush period costumes with sharp and
witty contemporary dialogue.
“It’s hilarious,” Moorer said “For a classic, it plays like a
modern romantic comedy.”
Directed by Ken Kelleher, the play co-stars Jennifer
LeBlanc as Cyrano’s love interest, Roxanne, and Justin
Gordon as Roxanne’s handsome suitor, Christian. The cast
also includes Jeffrey Heyer, Andrew Mazer, Scott
McQuiston, Lewis Rhames, Michael Storm and Garland
Thompson. All but Moorer will play multiple roles.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m. “Cyrano” continues Thursdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays through Oct. 15. Tickets are
$8 to $38, with discounts available for children, seniors, students and active military. The Forest Theater is located at
Santa Rita and Mountain View. Call (831) 622-0100.

n Deep in the heart of Texas
Also this weekend downtown, singer/songwriter Thomas
Burks’ portrayal of life growing up in West Texas, “A
Farmboy Mantra,” continues Friday and Saturday, Sept. 2930, at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts.

BAU M & B LU M E A ND T H E CA R R I AG E H OUSE
T H E LAST B I E RG
GA RT E N W E E K E ND !
T h is Fr iday
y & S at u rday
y
Septe
p m b e r 29 & 30
We a re c l o s i n g up o u r S u m m e r Bie rg a r te n to
p repa re fo r a BU SY up c o m i n g h o l iday se a s o n !
A l l re m a i n i n g s m a l l p l ate i te m s w i l l
be “ BOG O
O” B u y On e, G et On e Frre e !
C raft b e e r c l o s e o u ts to o !
ASK ABOUT OU R H OLIDDAY
P R E V IE W PA
ARTY
Y F UNDR AISE R
FOR AF R P ON NOVEMBE R 8
4 EL CAMINITO RD.
CARMEL VALLEY
A
(831)659-0400

C ALEND
A
A
AR
Sept. 29 & 30 — Baum
m & Blume’s
“ The Last Biergarten Wee
ekend”! 3 - 8
p.m. The Biergarten is closing up
p as we prepare
for a busy holiday season! To tha
ank patrons, our
small plate menu items are Buy 1, Get 1 Free!
Plus — special closeouts on craft brews! Baum &
Blume Caféé, 4 El Caminito Rd,
Rd Carmel Valley.
(831) 659-0400.

Oct. 4 — Monterey Public Library
presents Build
ding Blocks to Successful
Financial Pla
anning; Part 1: Getting
Organized. 6 to 8 p.m. Learn from a panel of
experts. Attendeees receive a free set of personal
ﬁnance publica
ations. Additional workshop
dates: Oct.
Oct 11 a
and 18.
8 Go to www.mont
monterey.
org/librar y or ca
all (831) 646-5632 to register.

Sept. 30 — United Stattes Air Force
Jazz Band Concert, 2 to 4 p.m
m. at Lovers Point
Park, Ocean View Boulevard, Paciﬁc Grove. The
Airmen of Note is the premier jazz ensemble of
the United States Air Force. Crea
ated in 1950 to
continue the tradition of Major Glenn Miller’s
Army Air Forces dance band, the
h current band
consists of 20 active-duty Airmen musicians
including one vocalist. Free.

Oct. 4 --- UCSF Medical Center’s
Radiation Onco
ologist Dr. I-Chow (Joe) HSU,
discusses New Targeting Technology for
Radiation and
d Radiation Seed Implant
Treatments for Men with Prostate
Cancerr; free event, 5 to 6 p.m., at the
Westland Housee Monterey, 100 Barnet Segal
Lane, hosted by the Prostate Cancer Self-Help
Group. For more information, please call (831)
5-6
466
915
6466.

Oct
Oct. 2 — Carmel Woman
o
’s Club
New Member Tea and Prog
o ram, 2 p.m.
San Carlos & Ninth. Carmel aut
a hor Kathleen
Ambro releases her new bo
ook, “ Wealth,
Sorrow, Redemption,” the incredible life stor y of
Countess Claude Kinnoull, a Lonndon heiress of
the Roaring 20s era who ﬂew bi--winged planes,
raced cars, spied for the British and French in
World War II, escaped to the US
S after Hitler put
a price on her head and settled
d in Carmel-bythe-Sea where her substantial wealth gifted the
SPCA with all the Hwyy. 68 land on which it sits
today. Program is open to the puublic. Members,
free; guests $10, includes tea annd refreshments
following the presentation. Memberships
available. (831) 624-2866 or (8
831) 915-8184.
Oct. 2-23 — Good Grieff for Kids: 6
p.m. to 7::30 p.m. Mondays. This
T
age-based
supportive-educational program is designed to
let kids and teens know they are not alone and
to give their grief a voice through play, art, and
stor ytelling. Each session is prof
o essionally led
by therapists with expertise in children’s grief.
Dinner is provided. 824 Munras
a Ave., Suite K
and L, Monterey. To register, call
c (831) 3201188 or email helen@papillon-ceenter.org.

Oct. 28 — The Blind & Visually
Impaired Cen
nter of Monterey County
y,
225 Laurel Ave.,
e Paciﬁc Grove. This annual
fundraiser event is free. From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
day of fun, foo
od, and entertainment. Wine
tasting and free delicious treats are part of the
experience.
Nov. 5 — Wings of Remembrance
Fundraiser: 2 to 6 p.m. Please join us for a
fun afternoon at
a Embassy Suites in Seaside,
including lite bites,
es a magical musical concert
by Johnny B. of Homer, Alaska with silent and
live auctions to beneﬁt
b
Papillon Center for Loss
& Transition’s prog
o ramming. Tickets are on sale
NOW and cann be purchased online www.
papillon-center.o
org or by mail P.O.Box 4075,
Monterey, CA 939
9 42. For more information
please call (831) 320-1188.
Dec. 6 -- Liicensed Clinical Psychologist/
Cancer Sur vivor Dr. Larr y Lachman and BoardCertiﬁed Urologist, Dr. Anthony Shaheen, lead
a Coping witth Cancer Support Group
Session, free event,
e 5 to 6 p.m., at the Westland
House Monterey, 100 Barnet Segal Lane,
hosted by the Pros
o tate Cancer Self-Help Group.
For more information,
m
please call (831) 9156466.

Hours of Operation:
Café & Tak
a e-Out
Mon-Sat 12:00-7pm
Biergarten/Wine Lounge
This Fri-Sat Only! 3-8pm
Boutique: M-Sat 11:30-7

Justin Gordon (left) and Stephen Moorer (right) star in PacRep’s
“Cyrano,” which opens Sept. 30 at Forest Theater.

Through story, song, film and humor, Burks looks back at
his beginnings.
Directed by Nina Captiola, the cast also includes Jill
Jackson, Christopher Graham, Mary Spence, Leslie
Lancaster, and Sara Marden.
The multi-media performance starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $20 for general admission, and $10 for students, seniors
and active military.
The Cherry Center is located at Fourth and Guadalupe.
Call (831) 624-7491.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Also part of the festival this week, the Henry Miller
Library in the Barnyard will host two free panel discussions,
including one about creativity and human development (Oct.
3), and another on the impact of humans on the environment
(Oct. 4). Both talks start at 7 p.m.
Another free event, the festival’s Movie Night at the
Golden Bough, is set for Thursday, Oct. 5. The lineup features
a pair of films that offer differing perspectives on the Vietnam
War. Showtime is 5 p.m., and a Q&A will follow.
Aside from the free events, tickets for individual events are
$85. For more details, visit www.philipglasscenter.org.

n Choir marks milestone in Monterey
The Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir
celebrates its 10th anniversary Sept. 30 at the Golden State
Theatre in Monterey.
Founded by John Nash, Jr., the Monterey-based choir has
about 60 members who come together to share their love for
gospel music.
“It’s music filled with the spirit,” said Nash when asked
what defines gospel. “It really tugs at your joy strings. It’s
very hopeful music.”
Also performing at the concert will be three gospel singers
from Chicago — Tina Watson-Conley, Leanne Faine and
Martin Woods — along
with another singing group,
The Monte Vista High
School Gospel Choir. The
many singers will be joined
by saxophonist Pat Cason.
Proceeds from the concert
will raise money for the
choir’s
upcoming
tour
throughout Africa, which
kicks off March 2018. So far,
34 choir members have
signed up for the trip.
The concert starts at 8
p.m. Tickets are $20 to $30.
The theater is located at 417
Alvarado St. Call (831) 6491040.

n Live Music
Sept. 29-Oct. 5
Barmel — The Bludgers
(rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); and
The A.C. Myles Band (r&b,
Saturday at 7 p.m.). San
Carlos and Seventh.
Big Sur River Inn —
singer-songwriter
Jill
Knight (Sunday at 1 p.m.).
On Highway 1 24 miles
south of Carmel.
Cafe Trieste in Monterey
— Fields of Eden (folk,
Friday at 6:30 p.m.); and
Wes Kelley & The
Blackhawks (Americana,
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.). 409
Alvarado St.
Cannery Row Brewing
Co. in Monterey — Drifting
Compass (rock, Friday at 9
p.m.); and Two Peace (reggae and hip-hop, Saturday at
9 p.m.). 95 Prescott Ave.
Cibo Ristorante Italiano
in Monterey — The
Kimball Hooker Band
(dance and r&b, Saturday at
9 p.m.); and singer Joanne
LeBlanc (blues and r&b,
Saturday at 9 p.m.). 301
Alvarado St.
Cooper’s
Pub
&
Restaurant in Monterey —
singer-songwriter
Stevie
Heger (Friday and Saturday
at 9 p.m.). 653 Cannery Row.
East Village Coffee
Lounge in Monterey —
singer-songwriters Tekla
Waterfield and Vincent
Randazzo (Saturday at 7
p.m.). 498 Washington St.
Folktale Winery in
Carmel Valley — singer andguitarist John Sherry
(Saturday at 4:30 p.m.);
singer-songwriter
Lou
Evans (Sunday at 4:30
p.m.); and singer-songwriter
Keith Harkin (Wednesday
at 6 p.m.). 8940 Carmel
Valley Road.
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Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — singer Tammie
Brown, guitarist Frank Buchanan, organist Eddie
Mendenhall and drummer David Morwood (pop, funk
and jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.); and guitarist Gino Raugi,
bassist Joe Dolister and drummer David Morwood. 1
Old Golf Course Road, (831) 372-1234.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — The
Jazz Trio featuring pianists Bob Phillips or Bill
Spencer (jazz, in the lobby, Friday and Saturday at 7
p.m.); and The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at
7 p.m.); also, a bagpiper plays every evening at 5:45
p.m. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500.
Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Pacific Grove —
singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort (Friday at 6:30
p.m.); singer and guitarist Rick Chelew (Thursday at
6:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.
Mission Ranch — pianist Tom Gastineau (jazz,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 5 p.m.); singer and Singer-songwriter Tekla Waterfield will take the stage Sept. 30 at East
Village Coffee Lounge in Monterey.
pianist Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 7 p.m.); pianist David
Kempton (jazz, Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.) and Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.
pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Sunday at 10 a.m.,
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer and pianist Dino
Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St.
Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist
Pierce Ranch Vineyards in Monterey — The Steve Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret,
Abrams Trio (jazz, Sunday at 7 p.m.). 499 Wave St.
Saturday at 7 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.
The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer
Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — singer-songwriter
Neal Banks and guitarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at Rose Merrill (folk rock, Friday at 6 p.m.); and singer-song7 p.m.); and singer and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and writer Andy Fuhrman (Americana, Saturday at 6 p.m.). 3
r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Del Fino Place, (831) 298-7453.
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Backroads
Backroads has been leading bike tours since 1979, including a
popular bike tour of the Big Sur Coast starting in Carmel and the
Monterey Bay. Worldwide award-winning active travel vacations.
www.backroads.com

Max’s Helping Paws Fooundation
3YV RSRTVSƙX EMQW XS VIHYGI IYXLEREWME WYVVIRHIV  WYJJIVMRK
of severely ill or injured pets by subsidizing the costs of
medical expenses for Monterey County pet owners/parents.
www.maxshelpingpa
p gp ws.org

4EGMƙG6ITIVXSV]8LIEXVI (PaccRep) hosted an entertaining mixer
at the Golden Bough Theater. There was a wonderful tour of the
a ep’s future plans for Carmel’s
theatre while learning about PacR
most unique performing arts cennter. Photo by DMT Imaging.
maging

Spiering, Swartz & Kennedy
Monterey Personal Injury Attorneys, serving the Central Coast for
nearly 40 years. Each of the three experienced attorneys have
won million and multi-million dollar verdicts and settlements.
www.ssklaw.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

6:00PM
OCT. 5

QUAIL LODGE
E & GOLF CLUB

CARMEL
MISSION

2017

COURTYARD
Presennted by

Ribbon Cutting at Hahn Family
a
Wines
October 12, 2017 from 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Hahn Faamily Wines, Ocean btwn Junipero & Mission
Inside Carmel Plaza, 1st Floor, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
Hahn Family
a
Wines celebrates the opening of their new
tasting room. The winery’s second tasting room offers
wine lovers a way to enjoy Hahn’s estate wines near the
conveniently-located tourist hubs of Carmel and Monterey.
www.hahnfamilywines.com

Quail Lodge & Golf Club hhosted a summertime kick-off
WLS[GEWMRK XLI 'SZI] &EV  (IGO 0SGEXIH SJJ XLI 0SHKI 0SFF]
XLI'SZI]&EV (IGOMWSTIR;IHRIWHE]XLVSYKL7YRHE]SJJIVMRK
a wide variety of delicious food and beverage including the Chef
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THE CROSSRO
OADS CARMEL

Ribbon Cutting at Thomas Kinkade
Signatur
Sig t e Gallery
G ll
October 26, 2017 from 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thomas Kinkade Signature Gallery: Studio in the Garden
Ocean btwn Dolores & Lincoln, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
Join us to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the Thomas Kinkade
Gallery. www.thomaskinkade.com

CHAMBER SPONSORS

VIP Lounge Sponsored by

CARMEL HON
NEY COMP
PA
ANY

The Crossroads Carmel celebrated ‘Shop Local’ with fun games
and some very awesome gift baskets. As if shopping wasn’t its own
happy-plac
place...the
e the fun
fun, games
games, foood and wine really highlighted all
of the wonderful shops and restaaurants located in The Crossroads.
Photo by Manuel Ortega Photogrraphy.

Champion Sponsors
Carmel Realty Company • Hayashi Wayland
Glastonbury Audio Visual Event Specialists • Union Bank
Executive Leadership Council
Adam Jeselnick Architect • Alain Pinel Realtors
Anne Thull Fine Art Designs • BMW/Porsche of Monterey
Carmel International Film Festival • Carmel Magazine
Carmel Pine Cone • Carmel Plaza • City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty • The Crossroads Carmel
Cypress Inn • DMT Imaging First American Title • Il Fornaio
/-328:'&7ť0E4PE]E'EVQIPť0E[3JƙGIWSJ.EGO7.SLEP
Lester Investment Properties • Monterey County Bank
Monterey County Weekly • Monterey Herald • Scheid Vineyards
The Inn at Spanish Bay • Union Bank • vineyard vines • Wells Fargo

CARMEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PO Box 4444, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

(831) 624-3877

MAKE OUR DA
AY ♥ SHOP CARMEL

To launch National Honey Month, Carmel Honey Company had
XLIMV SJƙGMEP KVERH STIRMRK MR XLIMV RI[ 'EVQIP 4PE^E PSGEXMSR
Founded
o
in 2014 by Jake Reisdorf, now 14, Carmel Honey Company
began as a school project that took off. He not only founded the
company, but Jake is also a passionate advocate for saving bee
populations. Photo by Darren Lovecchio. Banner by Bob the Printer.
facebook.com/carmelcalifornia

8LI'EVQIP'LEQFIVSJ'SQQIVGIMWI\GMXIHXSMRXVSHYGIMXWƙVWX
ever Shop Local program! This pr
p ogram is designed to encourage
our community to support local shops, restaurants and services.
The program will be year ‘round. We kick off our new program on
November 25th, better known as Small Business Saturday. The
ill showcase
h
local
l l bbusin
inesses and their special offerings
eventt will
for the day and everyone is welcome to attend. If you are a local
business and want to participate in our Small Business Saturday
event, please contact us at shoppplocal@carmelchamber
@
.org or call
(831) 624-3877 and we’re happy to get your started.

twitter.com/carmelchamber

carmelchamber.org
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Padres gridiron off to disappointing start, but team is still optimistic
O

NE OF the upsides of life is that what we did five seconds ago is rarely as important as what we do next. And that
same principle is what keeps a high school football team like
the Carmel Padres working hard after yet a gut-wrenching
loss to Soledad Friday night, and a very uncharacteristic 2-3
start to the season.
Carmel held a lead in all three of its losses this season,
only to see Gilroy, Christopher (a private school in Gilroy)
and Soledad rally to win. That can be deflating, particularly
since it’s also abnormal behavior for a team coached by
Golden Anderson, whose Padres have won eight league titles
and a Central Coast Section crown since 2008.
Harder to swallow is that Carmel had a 21-0 halftime lead
over Gilroy (now 5-0) on the second weekend of the season,
and a 14-point second-half edge on Soledad on Friday, but
couldn’t hold on.
And one more gut punch: Friday’s 23-21 loss to the Aztecs
was the first date of a conference schedule that figures to be
much tougher than previous years, now that Scotts Valley
(Friday’s 7:30 p.m. road opponent) and San Lorenzo Valley
have entered the Mission Trail Athletic League in place of
less-competitive Greenfield, Marina, and Gonzales. There
are no more easy dates on the calendar.
A tough league
A piece of good news might be that getting through the
MTAL schedule undefeated, or even with a single loss, is less
likely than before for any team. And Anderson sees plenty of
other reasons for optimism.
“Honestly, we’re playing a whole lot better than we were
three weeks ago. I’m actually very pleased with the progress
we’ve made” since a 41-14 non-league loss to Christopher,
he said. “But when you’re playing really good football teams
every week, you need to be pretty squeaky-clean to win.”
Little things matter. Missed tackles lead to first downs
and touchdowns. Missed blocks, missed assignments, and
untimely penalties can nullify scoring opportunities. Lack of
varsity experience (the Padres start only two seniors on

Peninsula Sports
By DENNIS TAYLOR
defense, three on offense) can translate into nerves when the
stakes get higher. It’s on-the-job training.
“At this point, we’re just inconsistent,” the coach said.
“You’re always going to have breakdowns, but the breakdowns we’ve had this year seem to be right around the ball,
so they’re kind of magnified. When we miss a block, it seems
like that guy makes the play. Fumbles and tipped balls
haven’t been bouncing our way.
Against Soledad, the Padres failed to score on a fourthdown play at the goal line, and also missed a field goal, either
of which would have swung the outcome. Carmel blew a 210 halftime lead. The game against Christopher now (5-0) was
tied 14-14 before the wheels came off and the Padres surrendered 27 unanswered points.
“We’ve beaten good teams (40-26 over Willow Glen, 400 over North County), and we’ve also been right in the game
against teams that are supposed to be among the best, but
we’re not finding a way to finish them off,” Anderson noted.
Top performers
There are reasons — a lot of them — to believe the Padres
can reverse the momentum. Sophomore quarterback Kai Lee,
who had never played football until last year, is the secondleading passer on the Central Coast (completing 62 of 98
passes for 784 yards and nine touchdowns). His top receiver,
Rashaan Ward, has 24 catches for 246 yards and three TDs.

Kick-Boxing
and Karate Classes

Introdu
uctory
Special Pricing
Private lessons available

831-372
2-3656

www.gregdow
g g wsdojo.com
j
Greg Dow ’s Ultima
ate Fitness Center
1169 Forest Avenue
v
- Paciﬁc Grove, CA

Luke Melcher, a first-year starter at running back, has rushed
for 352 yards. Defensive lineman Robert Brown has three
sacks, and defensive backs Zach DeZee and Adam Ramlaui
have combined for five interceptions.
Meanwhile, Friday’s 7:30 p.m. game at Scotts Valley is
another serious challenge. The Falcons will arrive with a 3-1
record that includes a 34-0 rout of Pacific
Grove in last week’s MTAL opener. They’re
athletic, physical, and led by a quarterback, Kyle Rajala, a converted wide
receiver whom Anderson regards as “one
of the better athletes we’ll ever match up
against.”
Scotts Valley also has a history with
Carmel that includes last year’s 22-21
Padres victory and a 32-24 loss to Carmel
the year before. Including a playoff game,
it’s the sixth time the Padres have played
Scotts Valley during Anderson’s tenure as
head coach.
“They’re physical, well-coached, wellorganized, and they don’t make a lot of
mistakes, so we’ve got to do a good job of
avoiding mistakes, ourselves,” Anderson
said. “If this one isn’t another nail-biter,
I’ll be very surprised.”

Chamisal on Monday to play York (3 p.m.), and at Santa
Catalina on Wednesday (3:30 p.m.).
The boys and girls cross country squads host the
Peninsula Meet on Thursday (4 p.m.).
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

n Looking ahead
Carmel football is at Scotts Valley for a
7:30 p.m. kickoff Sept. 29.
A busy and important week for the
girls volleyball team also begins Sept. 29
with a 6 p.m. home game against Pacific
Grove, then continues the next day at 8
a.m. at the Mt. Madonna Invitational, followed by Tuesday against King City and
Thursday against Santa Catalina, both 6
p.m. at home.
Soquel visits Carmel High on Tuesday
for a 5 p.m. boys water polo match.
Carmel girls water polo hosts a varsity
tournament Sept. 30 (all day), then plays
Soquel at 6 p.m. Tuesday at Cabrillo
College.
The Padres field hockey team plays
Tuesday at Gilroy, and is host to Stevenson
on Wednesday (3:30 p.m. both days);
Carmel girls golf has home meets at
Quail Lodge on Tuesday against Salinas
and Thursday against Santa Catalina (3:30
p.m. both days);
The Padres girls tennis squad is at

PHOTOS/LUKE DEPALATIS

Padres running back Luke Melcher (above) and quarterback Kai Lee (top), along with their
teammates, made valiant efforts, but it wasn’t enough to stop an unbeaten Gilroy team from
wrenching the win from their grasp, even after a 21-0 Padres lead at halftime.
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Exodus Escape roo
om is a real life
60-minute action packed adventure for
com
c panies, families, frriends and parties.
Put your intelligencee to the test and
challenge your senses
ses as you work
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o ether to crack the code, solve puzzles
and escape the room
m before it is too
late! The clock is ticking... Go!
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Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
Beyond ridiculous
I

T HAPPENS so often that you get used to it, but once in a while, during one
of the long-running debates over local controversies, something is said that is so
illogical and hypocritical, it simply can’t be allowed to pass without being challenged. A paramount example was the comment from a woman quoted in last
week’s Monterey Herald about the beginning of construction of the Pebble
Beach affordable housing project.
As construction crews began removing trees for the 24-unit complex, the
woman, identified in the newspaper as a very close neighbor, could barely contain her “raw emotions,” over the loss of a “prized forest,” according to the
reporter.
“As she watched the trees come down, she fell to her knees in prayer,” the
story said, “and is already seeing forest animals show up in her yard.”
Wow. That’s powerful stuff.
Unfortunately, there’s a little problem with the woman’s statements — namely, that no matter how sincerely she pretends to believe them, her actions prove
that she actually doesn’t.
Why?
Because, being a close neighbor of the housing being built by the P.B. Co.,
the woman occupies a structure that could only have been built after the exact
same forest was cleared, displacing the relatives of the same animals she worries
about today. When she moved into her house, she told the whole world that
clearing the forest for it was OK with her, as long as she benefited.
Not only that, but she lives in a house that includes many kinds of lumber and
other wood products made from trees that came from numerous forests — ones
that were surely “prized” by somebody and lived in by animals. Furthermore, as
she goes about her daily life, she uses other things made from wood at least 100
times a day.
And that’s not all. Modern humans are surrounded by products of all types
made from a myriad of natural resources that are somehow extracted or derived
from the earth and then processed, manufactured, assembled, packaged and
delivered by complex machines that consume energy and generate pollution
every step of the way. And what about the furnace that heats the woman’s home,
the natural gas that cooks her food, the electricity that powers her utilities, the
cable TV she probably watches, and the internet and cell phone networks she
undoubtedly uses? Do those grow on trees? Did her car or the roads it drives on?
The schools she attended? The hospital she goes to when she gets sick? The
shops and restaurants she likes, the place she works, the airplanes that take her
on trips … ad infinitum.
The truth is that every one of us benefits in innumerable ways both great and
small from Industrial-Era exploitation of the earth’s natural resources. Saying so
is simply to state the obvious.
This fact, of course, is not a license for mankind to do whatever it wants in
the future with those resources. It’s very important that we care for them and use
them only in responsible ways.
But this woman’s own life proves that her objections can’t really be about the
housing being built by the P.B. Co. — which she surely knows is needed — or
even to its design or general environmental impacts. The state’s population is
growing rapidly, and all those people have to go somewhere, and any project that
gets through the modern permit process already includes many of what are
called “best practices.”
No, this woman’s objections aren’t to the housing. They’re to the fact that it’s
being built near her. But can an objection like that be taken seriously when the
new housing is very similar to what she already enjoys right next door?
The answer is no. This woman’s complaints should be dismissed out of hand
by our political process as blatant NIMBY-ism. Development projects should
always be judged on their overall good for the community, not their impact on a
handful of neighbors who already have the same type of development on their
own land.
And the news media? It’s fine with us if a silly comment like the one from
the woman is reported. But it should be treated like what it is: a hypocritical
joke.
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“This’ll do it!”
immigration, it is the only way to get something done!

Letters

Rudy Fischer, Pacific Grove

to the Editor

Wonderful beach fire

‘The only way’
Dear Editor,
Great! We have a congressman who won’t
agree to even “some funding” for border protection; forcing those who are American in
all aspects except the paperwork to remain in
a hellish limbo status.
Let’s give President Trump at least some
funding — call it for a fence so that birds and
wildlife can get through — and insist on giving citizenship to over 800,000 DACA
“Dreamers” who should be Americans. At
the same time, we can insist on finally getting a fair immigration system that allows
people to come here for the jobs the agricultural, hospitality, and other industries need to
fill. But by providing a legal and enforceable
system of immigration we can at least provide the protections that immigrants, and
everyone else, deserve.
This is no time to dig in our heels and
refuse to budge, and Panetta should talk to
his father about how he got things done
while in Congress. We have a great opportunity here, but in order to finally solve this
issue we should have a little give and take all
the way around. Compromise isn’t just a way
to get things done. When you have widely
diverging opinions on a problem such as

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

Dear Editor,
One mom, one son, one daughter-in-law,
one friend, one German shepherd, one golden retriever, two bottles of wine, sandwiches
from Bruno’s and s’mores made for a beautiful evening. The experience was even better
with the fire pit provided by the city, so
much more efficient and cleaner.
Nancy Collins, Carmel

Golf doesn’t get better
Dear Editor,
Thanks to Pure Insurance and the
Monterey Peninsula Foundation for sponsoring last week’s Pure Insurance Senior
Championship. Matching the legends of golf
with leaders of tomorrow, the youth participants in First Tee, who represent not only
golfing skills, but the best of life’s core values: integrity, respect, hard work, courtesy
and character on and off the golf course. I
have never encountered a more respectful
group of young people. They give our country hope that the future is in good hands.
I wish there had been more publicity
about the golf tournament so more local residents could have been there. Golf does not
get any better than what the Peninsula experienced Sept 19-24th.
Joseph Hertlein,
Carmel Valley

734 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, California 93950
Mail: P.O. Box G-1, Carmel CA 93921
Email: mail@carmelpinecone.com
or firstname@carmelpinecone.com
Telephone: (831) 274-8593
Fax: (831) 375-5018
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Miserable but worth it
Dutertre explained that in the French
school system, at 16, students were allowed
to choose a trade, and the notion of cooking
and hospitality appealed to him. He did a
“stage” (rhymes with “garage”) in Brittany
at a “nice hotel.” In France, a stage is an
unpaid internship, usually in an influential
chef’s kitchen. They’re infamous for being
intensely miserable but educational, and
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The fire was not an abstraction

This windmill is home to
delicous alternative fuel
IKE MANY craftsmen and artists,
Didier Dutertre speaks through his work —
cooking and plating European and French
food nightly at Bistro Moulin in Monterey,
where he is chef and owner. When it came to
talking to a reporter, he was a bit reticent, but
his restaurant’s fare speaks
volumes about his roots.
The food is mostly classic
French bistro — moules frites
(mussels in a tasty broth with
fries on the side), coq au vin,
terrines and French onion
soup — although a little bit of Italy makes an
appearance in the gnocchi, tiramisu and osso
buco Milanese. Dutertre said that’s because
in the south of France, along the
Mediterranean, Italian food is common.
He and his younger sister — who works
in hospitality in Paris — grew up in “a little
town in Normandy.” His father was a cabinetmaker and his mother was an accountant.

The Carmel Pine Cone
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Dutertre said his was no exception.
“I worked with a coal stove. It was pretty
intense in summer,” he said. He studied formally for two years in the Loire Valley and
another two years at the Culinary Institute of
Strasbourg, along the Rhine River, near the

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER
German border.
Along the way, he learned pastry techniques, but never really took a shine to that
discipline. Butchery was another matter. “I
can butcher almost anything,” he said, from
fish, to sheep and cattle.
The school in Strasbourg taught more
than cooking. It was a course in hospitality
management, as well.
He hopscotched around Europe for a bit,
and worked in Montreux, Switzerland, a
resort town on Lake Geneva. (It became
famous in the United States thanks to a 1972
song by Deep Purple, “Smoke on the Water,”
which tells the true story of a casino fire during a rock recording session and concert.)
He also worked in the French Alps, in
Cannes, and in Frankfurt. In 1981, he met

See DIDIER next page

Didier Dutertre built
his Bistro Moulin on
a solid foundation of
European cuisine,
and kept it going
through plain old
hard work.

ER DREAMS, she says, tend to be
“wild and crazy,” and Melissa Lofton records
each one in her journal as potential inspiration for her work. The Carmel native and
longtime Big Sur resident is a renowned
abstract artist known for dazzling color,
interesting texture, and often unusual subject
matter — the kind she sometimes sees in her
dreams. And sometimes her nightmares.
A show at the Carmel Art Association

town, when one of them sniffed the air and
asked, “Do you smell smoke?”
“Having lived in Big Sur for 31 years, you
have nightmares about this stuff,” he said.
“Flames were coming over the hill,” she said.
“We continued into town and passed
Soberanes (Canyon), where we saw the helicopters doing their best to fight the fire, but
there was a very strong north wind that day,
so by the time we got home … oh, yikes.”
She was asked to alert
neighbors with news that they
probably had two hours to flee
with their most important and
most valued possessions. For
Lofton, most of those were her
TAYLOR
own paintings, plus landscapes and portraits done by her father,
Richard Morrison Lofton (1908-1966), a
celebrated Carmel Art Association member,
himself.
“We lost everything except what we could
fit in the car,” she said. “Somebody once told
me, ‘If there’s a fire, grab your hamper,

Carmel’s artists
By DENNIS
that opens with a reception Oct. 7 from 5 to
7 p.m. features a series of Lofton paintings
entitled, “Home on the Ridge” — landscapes
depicting one of her worst nightmares in the
context of the rebirth she witnessed afterward.
Last year, on July 22, Lofton and her partner, Jesse Hamilton, were navigating down
their Big Sur mountainside, on their way into

See LOFTON page 31A
Even in the wake of
the Soberanes Fire,
in which Melissa
Lofton lost anything
that didn’t fit in her
car, she found things
she could be grateful for — including a
better view of the
Big Sur landscape.
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FOOD
From page 23A
The Wurst (grilled Bratwurst and Knackwurst with sauerkraut, freshly baked pretzel and two mustards) for $15.95,
pretzel with cheese sauce ($7.50), and Bratwurst with sauerkraut for $7.95.
The Trailside, located at 3 Del Fino Pl., is also the spot in
the Village to watch football on Sundays, with NFL Sunday
Ticket on four HDTVs, broadcasting all the games.
The Beer Garden will be open this year until Oct. 29, and
will have live music every Friday and Saturday night. For
more details, visit www.trailsidecafecv.com.

n Next Chef Duel Oct. 2
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley will host another round
of the Chef Duel Monday, Oct. 2, from 6 to 9 p.m., with Poke
Lab chef James Anderson facing off against chef Thomas
Snyder from Estéban Restaurant. In the contest, each chef is

given a protein and four special ingredients to use in a creative way that will win the judges’ and the people’s hearts.
They prepare their dishes onstage in the Barrel Room as the
audience watches.
The People’s Choice vote counts for 50 percent of the
score, while the judges’ choice counts for the other half. In
the case of a tie, the chefs undertake an additional challenge.
The winning chef advances to compete again later in the seasons.
At each duel, the dishes are paired with wines from
Folktale and a guest winery, and hand-tossed pizzas and salads created by winery chef Danny Leach will be available for
purchase, along with wine, beer and sodas from a cash bar.
Tickets are $20 each. Folktale Winery & Vineyards is
located at 8940 Carmel Valley Road. Visit www.folktalewinery.com for more.

n Chili cook-off winners
Fabrice and Jennifer Roux reigned supreme at the Carmel
Valley Chamber of Commerce’s 24th Annual Chili Cook-off

Fall Salee
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at Carmel Valley Ranch last week, taking first and second
place in the People’s Choice Best Professional Chili competition, with their soon-to-open C.V. Chop House winning
first place, and Roux restaurant taking second. Third place
went to Carmel Valley Ranch.
The people chose KW real estate, Jeff Langan and Garren
Fisher as the first, second, and third-place winners in the
amateur category, and they selected Pour Girl, Seventh &
Dolores, and Holman Ranch Tavern as the winners of the
Margarita competition, which included pros only.
The judges — who tasted 23 entries blind and evaluated
them for aroma, color, texture, taste and finish — picked
Seventh & Dolores chef Todd Fisher to win the Golden Ladle
for his chili, with Portola Plaza Hotel & Spa taking
Honorable Mention. The Amateur Golden Ladle went to
Meena Lewellen of The Carmel Pine Cone, and Honorable
Mention went to KW real estate.

DIDIER

From previous page

Gaston Georis in the South of France. Georis was advertising
for a new chef for the landmark Carmel restaurant Casanova,
and was willing to sponsor Dutertre for a work visa. In Nov.
of that year, Dutertre arrived here.
His stint at Casanova — where his cooking was a big hit
with regulars — lasted until 2006. But it was always his
dream to have his own business, and memories of Europe’s
neighborhood bistros led him to open the small dining room
(and petite kitchen) just a few blocks from the Aquarium that
is Bistro Moulin.
It opened in 2007, which turned out to be the beginning of
the Great Recession. But when his business fell off he weathered it by working hard.
“I worried a little bit at first,” said Dutertre. “I’d worked
long hours for somebody else, so I knew I could do it for
myself.” That’s how he minimized labor costs. There was no
other secret, “besides running your business and doing what
you know best how to do.”
The kitchen is a place where “there’s always something
that’s going to be new, always the challenge of innovation,”
he said. He loves the fresh ingredients he can get here, especially at the Friday afternoon farmers market at MPC.
While he’s delighted with the local seafood, too, he sometimes gets homesick for the variety of fish and shellfish he
could find in France, thanks to the variety of species in the
Atlantic Ocean, the Mediterranean Sea and the English
Channel.
And somehow, in his little restaurant, he stocks more than
200 different wines, both French and American, overseen by
sommelier Colleen Manni.
No precious plates
Dutertre is nothing if not a diplomat. Although chefs are
known for having strong opinions, when asked about the current emphasis on intricate plating design — the kind with
micro-greens, mini-blini and cute little sliders — he said,
“First you have to have the flavor. If the flavor’s appealing, it
doesn’t have to be fancy. I don’t work with tweezers.”
And about that molecular gastronomy that’s become fashionable, with sweet desserts served with foams and transparent ravioli (yes, that exists). “I leave that to the people who
are the experts,” he said, ending the discussion.
For novices who think they want to get into the business,
he suggested they first spend a little time in a restaurant
kitchen, learning about the trade. If they like it, then, “I definitely recommend a culinary institute, to really get good
training and all the basics.”
What’s a good gateway dish for someone who (quelle horreur!) has never tried French cuisine? Dutertre advised a fish
dish or a seafood stew, like bouillabaisse. His own favorites
are made with what may be the holy trinity of French food —
“anything with cheese and butter and cream.”
His future, he hopes, holds more travel. He’d like to see
some of Asia, including Vietnam (where much of the cuisine
is derived from French colonial fare), and Australia. He ventured that he’d enjoy learning more about cooking Asianstyle food.
In the meantime, he’ll greet you at Bistro Moulin, ready
with some escargot, roast chicken, and a great glass of wine
to wash it down. But please, save some room for the crème
brûlée.

The 2017 Golden Pine Cones

VOTING HAS BEGUN!
It’s time to support your favorite
shops, restaurants, wineries and service
providers. But to vote, you must be a
subscriber to our email edition!
Sign up at: www.carmelpinecone.com
WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 27
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LOFTON
From page 29A
because that’s where you’ll have all of the
clothes you actually wear.’ That’s probably
the best advice I got.”
Lofton, Hamilton, two of their neighbors,
and two dogs relocated to a tiny apartment
while the mountainside burned. “We kept
going down the coast to see what we could
see, and when we got up on some ridges, we
could tell that the fire had definitely eaten
our house,” she said.
“The Fire Dragon,” as Lofton came to call
it, devoured her home and all of the treasures
she left behind, including a lifetime of per-

PARK
From page 6A
space lands is passive hiking,” Jensen said.
“Plus, $12 million in state grant funds
require a substantial amount of restoration to
native habitat.”
Two additional public forums on the
park’s future will likely be scheduled in
November and January. The Final General
Development Plan for the park is set to be
made public in Spring 2018.
The park was created in 2004 and later
expanded through a series of transactions
costing the taxpayers a total of $27 million.
State grants provided $24 million, while the
park district funded the balance of $3 million. An additional 190 acres of the former
Rancho Cañada golf resort were acquired
last summer for the park by the Trust for
Public Land, which paid about $11 million.
Because visitors must park along
Highway 1 for now, park access is available
on a reservation-only basis. But the Rancho
Cañada addition came with 240 existing

sonal journals. “Now I feel like a woman
without a past,” she said with a laugh.
The flames destroyed her trees, ravaged
her garden, devastated her irrigation system,
cracked her bathtub in half, ruined her water
tanks, and reduced her collection of art
books to ash. The 2,000-degree temperatures
melted a stack of aluminum ladders into a
silver puddle, she said.
Friends and strangers
Then came the blessings. Neighbors
helped neighbors. A small army of volunteers calling themselves the Christian Aid
Ministry showed up with a tractor and a
dump truck to help with the cleanup. Friends
and strangers came forward with gifts and
cash, and several of them bought Lofton’s
parking spaces, which park officials say will
eliminate the need for permit parking along
Highway 1.
The meeting is set for Oct. 5 at 6 p.m.
Rancho Cañada is located at 4860 Carmel
Valley Road.

NEW

From page 6A
with the other bedrooms upstairs.
“There are a lot of hand-done details, and
good use of wood in the ceiling,” she added.
The neighborhood is also quiet, since few
people use Guadalupe or Third as through
streets. “A lot of people walk that way, which
is kind of fun,” she said.
The property’s history may be dramatic,
but Ehrenpreis said those events are not relevant now. PG&E has done extensive work
in the intersection, she noted.
“I had heard they did $30,000 worth of
stuff in the street,” she said. “I didn’t call to
check, because I feel like an accident happened, and it’s over.”
The house is listed for $1,955,000.
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A burned piano was
among the wreckage of Melissa
Lofton’s Big Sur
home last summer.
As part of the
rebuilding process,
“I’m planning to
make a sculpture in
the garden out of the
soundboard,” she
says.
PHOTO/COURTESY
MELISSA LOFTON

paintings.
Longtime family friends created a temporary studio in a goat shed, a place for Lofton
to paint for the October show until she was
able to return to her own property, where she
lives once again with Jesse in one temporary
shed and paints in another.
And, as always, nature furnishes her
inspiration.
“Hey, it happened — we got burned —
and now it’s a whole new place in a way, kind
of down to the bare bones,” said Lofton, a
CAA member since 1998. “Because of all
the rain, it was an amazing spring, and the
poppies were unbelievable. I’ve never seen
anything like it, and it was rejuvenating to
get a new perspective on a place where I’ve
been painting for 30 years.”
That perspective is what people will see
throughout the month of October at the
Carmel Art Association Gallery in a showcase that also will include the work of

Andrea Johnson, Christine Crozier, and
Susan Giacometti.
Enjoying the splendor of Big Sur comes
at a price, she said. Winter storms often wipe
out the road to her property, necessitating a
long hike up the mountain. Power outages
are common. Telephone reception is spotty.
Summers tend to be hot, dry, and buggy, and
winters are cold and wet, bringing perilous
trips up four-wheel-drive roads.
“It’s not an easy life, but it’s familiar, and
it’s the one I want,” she said. “I feel so grateful that I get to be there.
“I really want to convey the beauty of the
area where I live. I’ve painted a lot of trees,
and I love painting them, but I haven’t done
it in years,” Lofton added. “The fire opened
up the landscape, burned it up, so now you
can see a lot more than before — way to the
north, way to the south. And I really have a
new appreciation after watching the way it’s
come back.”
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ALAIN PINEL REALTORS CARMEL

CARMEL

P E B B L E B E AC H

|

4 BED
D S | 3 FULL BATHS | 23 9 2 SF | 6000 SF LOT | $ 4 , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0

|

4 BE D S | 5 FULL & 2 HAL F BATHS | 605 2 SF | 30 , 7 21 SF | $ 5 , 9 5 0 , 0 0 0

C A R M E L | 4 BED
B
S | 3 BATHS | 33
38 9 SF | 6000 SF LOT | $11,9 50 , 000

831.622.1040
apr-carmel.ccom
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